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No Baby. 
BY REV. J. B. R15KIS. 
No btby, n*w, in all the bouse, 
To prattle, spring end play; 
Ah! when the net are all at school, 
Iiow lonesome is the day. 
No nurs’ry tongs have we t'' sing, 
No pillowed head to rock ; 
I have no broken toys te mend, 
His tnether ha no fri ck. 
We’ve drawn the new bought carriage back 
My little girl and I; 
We lo>k him on hit morning rides; 
She did not ask me wky? 
We sometimes think we hear his voice, 
As though from dewy alt-op; 
But 0, he’ll never wake azain, 
To finite, or talk, or weep. 
We someti-Bef see his gentle eye, 
Ard neblc krow it seems; 
We feel his cheek agaiust our face; 
Tit only in oar dreams. 
O sweet wee hud of life and lore. 
That graced our household stoek, 
Hod took thee, ere thou didst unfold, 
To bloom where angels walk. 
tiod took thee to his purer air, 
Aad to bis brigkty sky; 
No earthly blight e.in reach then now; 
Ilia piauts cau never die. 
$l«zt reliant ous. 
An Example for Landlords. 
•• Well, Mary,” said Mr. Early to liis 
wife, as he came ill one blustering cold 
morning in last December, and drew near 
the ruddy coal fire; “well, Mary, not 
aucli a bad day for business after all."— 
And lie throw off his snow sprinkled over- 
coat, laying it down on the ^ug looking 
lounge b.s wife had diawu efoic the fare 
for bis own accomodation,while the snowy 
particles fell in a shower over the warm 
cushion. 
•• Mow, John?” replied bis wife, as she 
looked up with a cherry smile. 
** l nil is jrwu 
leeting rent is not always a prosperous 
business. It's like pulling a footti to gd 
money from some people. Now, there! 
old liuggles, he gives the money as grudg- 
ingly as though he was nut nine to pay 
three times the amount, which 1 know In 
is. And Joo A inch, L suppose he did 
have a hard time to raise it, hut he made 
<juite as harl a job ol paying it. 
•• Oh, never mind, husband ; I hope 
you weren’t hard on him; work 
is du.l 
you know and money difheu.t 
to g‘-t. 
•• l acknowledge tlw truth ot the con- 
cluding portion of y our remark ; money 
is hard to get, even when it is honestly 
due—and so I found it to-day. llul 1 
succeeded tolcrahly after all. Even tin 
widow Webb paid to the last cent, mid 
that was more than I had hoped f°r- 
Oh, John'.’’ said his wife, in a depre- 
datory tone. 
Mr. Early seemed te wince a little un- 
der the implied reproof, and so said, ap 
parently in self-justification, 
Why Mary, business is business, and 
why shouldn’t she pay her rent as well a* 
any bedv else?' 
Jfow Mr. Early was not by any means 
a hard hearted man. Yet fortune had 
placed him in the position ol landlord, 
and between teuaots that couldu t jav 
and tenants that wowldn t pay. he bad 
finally been drilled into an outward seem- 
jng of hardne-s. Whenever he antici- 
pated uncommon difficulty in the discharge 
of h i duties, hedrepeated to bimsclt tin 
old maxim that“business is business,” ami 
Heeled himself to the task. 
Yet his wife knew that within this 
laugh shell there was the soft kernel of a 
heart, for she had more than once (bund 
it, and so after a tdiort time of silence and 
reflection on her part she resolved to try 
if she could not reach it again. 
•• John, said she, *'how much was: her 
pout ?” 
*• i’oh ! nothing ! Don’t trouble your 
welf about that Why, it wasn’t as uiuth 
as that last silk of yours cost, and you 
know you teased me iato buy ing thutasay- 
ing the sum was soelQa trifle." 
Well, bow much was it ?" persisted 
Mrs. Early. 
•• If you must know, the (juarter's rent 
amounted to fifteen dollars ; and she paid 
it, too, without a word of grumbling." 
It is a small sum to you snd to mc,[ 
know; but do you not think she must 
nave struggled to raise u : 
Business is business, you knew, ami 
it is not ui my way to think how ihc 
money is raised, so that it is raised.” 
•• Oh, John!” aga iu repeated his wife. 
Thero was a kind of magic in these words. 
They possessed a power over him which 
she was aware of and he lelt. 
u Well, uover mind, Mary— don't 
trouble yourself about it. It's all over, 
now, aud can’t be helped. Only, it you 
•ay ao, 1 won’t be (juite so hard next 
time." 
“ I do say so, John,” said the, rising 
with a woman-like iustinct, and seating 
herself beside him, feeling that it she 
wished to gaiu her point, she must make 
US* of a wife’s best arguments." 
There," said she, as she wound her 
fingers caressingly through his hair; 1 
know you did not mean to he so ex ictiug, 
hut you were so, alter ull. I heard only 
• Jay or two ago, that Mrs. Welffi and 
her daughter had had a very hard time 
to got a'ong this fall, their only depend- 
ence for support is their ueedle, aud that 
you know is a very slender one. Now, 
they have both overworked themselves to 
raiae this money that you buve received 
to-day, aud Kate has been sick, and tears 
•re entertained that she will go iuto a de- 
cline.” 
11 So bad as that! I did not knew it. 
I know you didn’t; for I am sure 
you have too good a heart to drive a poor 
girl iuto her grave, and leave a widowed 
mother friendlcsa and alone in the world, 
just for the sake of a few dollars, which 
you wonld never miss if you did not have. 
Now, do you not think you ought to make 
•mends in some way for your thoughtless 
•et *f cruelty ?" 
Why, yes, if I only knew how. If 
.you choose, you can lake tho money back 
again, and tell them 1 would’nt have be<?n 
in such a hurry about the rent if I had 
kuown just how the case stood.” 
Well, give it to me. My ! how full 
your pocket-book is!” she exclaimed in 
affected wonder, as he unrolled the pon- 
derous portfolio, stuffed and crammed 
with notes and silver. “Thank you. liut 
so long as you have your money out, you 
[may as well give me a little more at once; 
it will save ine the trouble of asking you 
again. There don’t scowl so. It’s only 
a trifle I want. Not so much ns those 
furs will cost that you aro going to buy 
me for a Christinas present.” 
“Furs! Whew! I hadn't heard of 
them before.” 
Oh, I know you haven't yet,” she re- 
plied, coaxingly, “hut you will between 
now and Christmas—unless you give ine 
what money I want now. Let me sec ; 
tho furs you are going to buy no will 
cost seventy-five dollars. I’ll let you off 
till next winter if you will give me—oh, 
don’t stare so—thirty-five dollars now.” 
" Thirty-five Jollurs ! What in—” 
Never mtUd the exclamation now," 
said she. with a roguish smile, laying her 
hand (and a pretty one it was, too) over 
his mouth. “Count out tho money first, 
and I'll give you leave to express your 
astonishment afterwards.” 
Tell me first what you want it for,” 
said Mr. Karly, ns soon as his speech was 
restored him, taking advantage of a hus- 
band's prerogative, a right established by 
precedent, at least, of questioning in such 
matters. 
“Tell you what I want it for? Oh! 
of course I will. I am going to invest it 
for you. It will bring you in a hundred 
i per cent, and more too, just as long as 
Mrs. Webb is a tenant of yours.” 
How—what do you mean ?” 
Why, don’t you see—there's two tens 
i there in f.Iml r,.]l .,,,.1 a 
j holding out the same pretty hand that had 
so unceremoniously dammed up the river 
j of speech flowing trnm her husband’s 
i mouth hut a moment before—“only thir- 
ty-live dollars, you know, which, with the 
lilteen I've got,will make fifty in all ; and 
i am going to provide Mrs. Webb and 
! Catharine the means ot paying their rent 
easily every nuarter as soon us it is due. 
To be serious—f have told you that they 
; depended on sewing for a living, and now 
that sewing machines have thrown scuni- 
j stresses almost entirely out of business, it, 
is very hard for two poor women, with 
delicate health, to scrape together sixty 
[dollars every year to pay their rent with, 
and provide them elves with the necessa- 
ries of life besides. So L ain going to 
buy them such an article ss that,’ said 
| she, pointing to a splendid sewing ma- 
chine that made a conspicuous article ol 
! furniture in the room, “which soma kind 
friend—not yuu. of course—was it really 
vou, though? I never suspected any- 
I thing half so sensible of you—sent me 
last New Years; and a more acceptable 
present I never received; and somebody 
J never did, and never will make a better 
| investment of his money than that—un- 
les, he thinks lit to give me the thirty-five 
1 liars 1 want now. Don't you see, how 
with that in the house, I have already 
| saved y uu more than it has cost by doing 
I my own sowing, and have still found 
■ plenty of time to fold my hands besides? 
And with such a machine Mrs. Wcbhaud 
Kate could make themselves Cumparitive- 
I ly independent.” 
•■Well, well, Mary, when a man is de- 
feated by bis own wife, he doesn't exactly 
like, lor his dignity's sake, to acknowledge 
it. It's equivalent to letting her wjar 
the— you know what.” 
« Oh .' never uiind your dignity. I 
was never particularly impressed by it ; 
anJ as for wearing the articles of wkic'i 
you speak, any smart wife manages to do 
that anyhow, just as I do now wiieu you 
give me that—ten and ten are tweuty, 
and five are twenty-five, and ten are 
thiitv-five ; and fifteen 1 have already 
in ikes fifty. That's right, and you are a 
dear go d husband. 
The pretty delicate hand closed over 
the coverted treasure, and the full rosy 
lips performed their appropriate office, 
and it was hard to tell which soeined to 
be the best satisfied, husband or wife. 
Before many days went by, there was 
a joyful surprise at the unpretending 
!dwelling of widow Webb and her daugh- 
ter. Catharine, a delicate girl of eighteen 
or thereabouts, seemed paie and emaciat- 
ed from recent illness; but at the sight 
jot the splendid Wheeler it Wilson sew- 
j iug-maehine—that at the first she eould 
[ not believe hut it had 
been left there by 
mistake, until she had read ami re-read 
1 
more than once the aeeoiD|einyiug card 
with her own name in lull, and the num- 
ber ol her residence upon it—the blood 
danced joyfully from her heart up to her 
cheeks, and tingled in her very Sager’s 
ends, at the certain prospect 0f better 
ifi s t o re for them. 
At first they could obtain no clue to 
their kind benefactors : but the truth 
c. u.. ...i-.. I And if 4‘ver frrati- 
tU'le swelled the hearts of human beings. 
H did theirs toward their landlord, whom 
they had hitherto considered so harsh and 
unrelenting, and to his pretty, kind-heart- 
ed wile. 
When the next rent-day came, Mr 
Early had not to eall upon Mrs. Webb 
i lor his money. It was promptly brought 
i to him. and paid so earelully, that he 
jocosely remarked to his wife that he had 
half a mind to try the experiment of a 
■•Wheeler & Wilson” on each ot bis 
tenants to see if it would have an equally 
good effect. “Only, Othello-like, I 
should Cud my occupation goue,” said he, 
and would have nothing to do but sit 
over the fire—” 
.. And make love to me,” interposed 
his wife. 
I .._and wait for the money to come 
to me, while I lose my business habits en- 
i "—Catholic Herald and l iiitor. 
Operations of the Second Maine 
Cavalry. 
Camp il l Me. Cav. Vet. Vols. I 
Barrancas, Near Pensacola, Fla. > 
Frietid Gilman:—Since this Regi- 
ment has been in the service, I am aware 
the people of Maine have heard hut little 
of its operations except through letters 
from friends. We have not been idle, 
though our operations have not been con- 
nected wtth a largo army. 
1 have condensed an extract from my 
report of a recent rjiid into the Northern 
section ot the State, and herewith for- 
ward it to you. to he placed before your 
readers should you consider it a matter 
of sufficient interest. By way of ex- 
planation I may say, we started on the 
loth of Sept. The forces consisted of 
2J Me Cav. under command of Jjt. Col. 
Spurting. 1st Florida Cav. under Major 
Kuttkay, and a Detachment of 80th U. 
S. Colored Infantry mounted, under Col. 
Zulavsky, the whole under Brig. Gen. 
Asboth. Col. Woodman remained in 
Camp in command of forces left behind. 
On the 24th of Sept, Lt. Col. Spurling 
with 12 men left the column on a scout- 
ing tour, and did not rejoin us until the 
second day after the battle of Marianna. 
The command of the Regt. during his 
absence devolved upon me. 
We were out 21 days, travelling over 
some 500 miles. I may at a future time 
give you a description of the interior and 
what I saw and heard. I think a move- 
ment upon Mobile not far distant,and we 
shall form a unit of the column. Bvt. 
Brig. Gen. Bailey commands this post. 
From the above random scribbing you 
may perhaps condense a heading or pre- 
face to the report. 
Our Chaplain Mr. Nason is now on 
his way to Maine, to see whether he can 
get for the Regt. a load o( vegetables.— 
Our ncods in this particular are very 
great. We are so far out of the world 
1 that Sanitary and Christian Coinmissians 
j do not reach us. Our men many of 
them, are already afflicted with the 
scurvy, and it is only for the want ol 
some vegetables. It is a subject which 
will commend itself to the approval of 
all our friends in Maine. I am sure, and 
the object of our Chaplain will be ac- 
complished when properly un lerstoorl. 
Mr. Nason goes under the auspices of 
the Kegt, and the fullest faith and confi- 
dence of the people may he given him. 
We have all read with pleasure the re- 
sult of your Election, and when friend 
Marble visits us tve shall endeavor to 
I present him with a few ligures about the 
■die of the Kegt. which you may safely 
add to Gov. Cony's majority. 
1 am very truly 
Y our l’rieud Ac. 
CttAKI.Es A. Mtt.t-EB, 
Major -21 Me. Cavalry. 
Knowing Too Much. 
| I find no man so disagreeable to meet 
| with as one who knows everything. Ol 
course wu expect it in newspaper ediors, 
and allow for it. ifut, to meet a man 
I engaged in innocent occupations—over 
your fence, who is armed cap-a-pie 
against all new ideas—who‘knew it a- 
j fore,” or "has heerd so,” or doubts it, or 
l replies to your most truthful sally, 
"t'uiu’t so, outlier,” is aggravating in the 
extreme. 
There is many a small farmer, scatter- 
ed up and down in New England, whose 
chief difficulty is—he knows loo much.— 
I do not thick a sitijlo charge against 
him could cover more ground, or cover it 
(letter. 
It is hard to make intelligible to n 
third party his apparent inaccessibility to 
new ideas, his satisfied ijuietude, his in- 
vincible inertium, his solid and yet shrewd 
capacity to resist novelties, his self-assur- 
ance, his scrutinizing contempt for out- 
siders of whatever sort— his supreme and 
iueradicable faith in his owu peculiar 
doctrine, whether of polities, religion, 
ethnology, haiueuriug, manuring, or farm- 
ing generally. 
it is not alone that men of this class 
cling by a particular method of culture, 
because vheir neighborhood has followed 
the same for years, and the results are 
lair; hut it is their pure contempt for 
being taught ; their undervaluation ol 
what they do uot know, as not worth 
knowing; their conviction that their 
schooling, their faith, their principles, 
and their understanding are among God’s, 
best works; and that other people's 
schooling, faith, principles, and views ol 
truth—whether human or divine—are ul- 
terior and unimportant. 
Yet, withal, there is a shrewdness 
about them which forces upon you the 
conviction that they do not so much dis- 
I L .. 1., -.'-Mi In l„- I a H oh t. TlieV iilvO to 
iumrcss you with the notion that what 
you may tell them is only a new state- 
ment ot what they knew already. It is 
inconceivable that auytbing really worth 
knowing lias not come within the range ot 
their opportunities; or if not theirs, then 
of their accredited teachers, the town 
schoolmaster, the paison, the doctor, or 
the newspaper. In short, all that they 
do not know which may be worth know- 
ing, is known in their town, uud they are 
in some sort partners to it. 
Talk to a small farmer of this class 
about Mechi. or Lawes, or the new the- 
ory of Liebig and he gives a complacent, 
inexorable grin—as much as to say— 
••Can’t come that stuff over me ; I'm too 
old a bird." 
So indeed he is ; and a tough bird at 
that. Ilis mind is a rare psychological 
study ; so balanced on so fine a point, so 
immovable,—with such guys of prejudice 
staying him cn every 6ide—so subtile and 
yet .so narrow—so shrewd and yet so 
small—so intelligent and yet so short- 
sighted. It' such nion could bring them- 
selves- to think fiev knew less, 1 think 
the^ would Urn iar better-—Harvel. 
A Sermon for Fretters. 
" Fret njt thyself in any way to do evil.”—Pa 
xxxvii. 2. / 
1. It is a sin against God. It ii 
evil und only evil, and that continually 
David understood both human nature am 
the 1^9 of Uod. He says, “Fret nol 
thyself in any way to do eviltl at ia 
never fret or scold, for it is always a sin 
If you cannot speak without fretting am 
scolding, keep silence. 
2. It destroys affection. Nooneetei 
did, ever can, or ever will love an haoitu 
al fretter, fault-finder, or scolder. HuS' 
hands, wives, children, relatives or do 
inestics, tiave no affeotion for peevish 
fretful fault-finders. Few tears are shot 
over the graves of such. Persons of higl 
moral principle may tolc?ato them—maj 
hear with them ; but they cannot lovt 
them more than the stinij of nettles oi 
the noise of mosquitoes. Many a mai 
has been driven to the tavern and to dis 
sipation, by a peevish, fretful wile. Many 
a wife lias been made miserable by i 
peevish, fretful husband. 
3. It is the bane of domestic happi 
ness. A fretful, peevish fault-finder, ill 
a family, is like the continued chafing ol 
an inflamed sore. Wee to the man, wotnat 
or child, who is exposed to the influence 
of such a temper in another. Nine-te ths 
of all domestic trials spiing from tlii, 
source. Mrs. D, is of this temperament 
She wonders her husband is not mori 
loud of' her company ; that her childrei 
give her so much trouble ; that domestics 
do not like to work for her; that she*cai 
not secure the good will of young people 
The truth is, she is peevish ami fretful.— 
Children lear her, but do net love her 
She never gained the affection of young 
people, ami never will till she leaves oil 
fretting. 
4. It defeats the end of family gov- 
ernment. Good family government is 
the blending of authority with affection 
so as to secure respect and love. Indeed 
this is the great secret of managing young 
people. Now your fretters may inspirt 
♦ Kilt tKov y ItPUia rnriL-n twri tun If. 
where they correct one. Scolding at a 
child, tretting at a child, sneering at :: 
child, taunting a child, treating a child 
as though it Imd no feelings, inspires 
dread and dislike, and fosters those very 
dispositions liotn which many of tin 
faults of childhood procesd. Mr. F, and 
! Mrs. F. are of this class. Their children 
are made to mind ; hut how ? 31 rs. F 
frets and scolds her children. She is se- 
vere upon their faults. She seems tc 
watch them in order to find fault. Sin 
seldom gives a command without a threat 
I and a lung running, fault-finding Cuuitneu- 
tary. When she chides, it is dune in £ 
dignified manuer. She raises her voice 
puts on a cross look, threatens, strike: 
them, pinches their ears,snaps their head: 
etc. The children cry, pout, sulk, am 
poor 31 rs. F, lias to do her work ovei 
pretty oltcn. Then she will find faul 
with her husband, because lie will not fa I 
in witli her ways, or chime with her it 
chorus. 
j. Fretting anil scolding makes hypo 
crites. As a fretter never receives cotifi 
| deuce and affection, so no one likes to tel 
j them anything disagreeable and thus ped- 
icure for themselves a fretting. Non 
j children conceal as much as they can from 
such persons. They cannot make up tlieit 
! minds to bo frank and open-hearted. So 
j husbands coneed from their wives, nnc 
wives from their husbands. For a mat 
may brave a lion,but lie likes not to conn 
in contact with nettles and musquitoes. 
0. It destroys one's peace of mind.— 
The more one frets the more he may. A 
fretter will always have enough to fret at; 
especially if lie or sho has the bump ol 
order and neatness largely developed.— 
Something will always be out of place, 
There will always be dirt somewhere 
Others will not eat right, look right, sit 
right, talk right; they will not do these 
things so as to please them. And fretter* 
are generally so selfish as to have no re- 
gard for any one's eomiorl but their own. ^ —Exchange. 
Maine S ildikas.—The Augusta corre- 
spondent of tho Boston Journal gives the 
following whereabouts of tho Maine sol- 
diers in the field, namely : 
Sheiiandoati Valley—1st Regiment ol 
Veterans, comprising tho 5th, (ilh and 
7th regiments, 5th Uittery, tith Army 
Corps; 12th, 13,h, 14th, 15th, 20th and 
:40th r.egiments and 1st Battery, l'Jth 
army corps. 
Army of the James—17th, to which 
belong the ro-enlisted men ot the 3d regi- 
ment, ll>th, to which have been united tiie 
r'-enlisted men of the 4th regiment, 0th 
battery and 1st regiment heavy artillery, 
2-1 army corps; Stli regiment, ltftli army 
corps; Dth and llt'i regiment, lOth army 
corps; llith and 20th regiment, 4‘h Fiat- 
tery, (temporarily detached from tith 
corps) otu army corps; nisi anu ozu 
regiments and 7ill battery, Utb army 
corps. The 21 battery is n the reserve 
near Petersburg. The 1st cavalry, tc 
which has been united the Maine soldier: 
of Hater’s D. 0. Cavalry, is in front ol 
Petersburg, in Cregg’s cavalry division. 
R. R. R. 
KADWAY’S READY RELIEF. 
kadway’s ready relief. 
Should be used in all eases where pain is 
eiperienoed. All diseases give due warn- 
ing of their approach, by pain, and if tht 
Relief is used when pam is felt, the dis- 
ease will be broken up. Dipthcria, In- 
fluenza, Cold, Fevers of all kinds, can be 
prevented by the use of Ready Relief.— 
If seized with Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Lumbago, Pain or Weakness iu the Back 
Strains, Sprains, and ill other pains, are 
immediately relieved Oy Radway’s Ready 
Relief, t In sudden attacks of Croup, 
Diptheria, Influenza, the Ready Relief is 
a quick and positive cure. In sheso dis. 
ease delays are dangerous. If the Reliel 
is u-ed a cure will be perfected. Priot 
25 cunts per bettlo. Sold by ull drug- 
gists. 
The Sick in -Bed. 
With a proper supply of windows, and 
a proper supply ot fuel in open fire-places. 
1 fresh air is comparatively easy to secure 
: when your patient or patients are in bed. 
Never be afraid of open windows, then. 
People don’t catch cold in bed. With 
1 proper bed clothes and hot bottles if 
| necessary, you can always keep a patient 
warm in bed and well ventilate him in' 
bed. Never to allow a pstient to be 
waked iutentionally or accidentally, is a 
sine qua non of all good nursing. If he 
is roused out of bis first sleep, he is 
almost certain to have no more sleep. It 
is a curious but quite intelligible fiict, 
that if a patient is waked after a few 
hours’ instead of a few minutes’ sleep, he 
is much more likely to sleep again ; be- 
cause paiu, like irritability of brain, per- 
petuates and intensifies itself. If you 
have gained a respite. Both the proba- 
bility of recurrence and of the same in- 
tensity will be diminished whereas both 
will be terribly increased by want of 
sleep. This is the reason why a paticut 
waked in the early part of his sleep, loses 
not only his sleep, but his power to sleep. 
The more the sick sleep, the better will 
they be able to sleep. A good nurse will 
always make sure that no door or window 
in her patient’s room shall rattle or 
creak ; that no Dlind or curtain shall by 
any change of wind through the open 
window, be made to flap ; especially will 
she be careful of all this before she leaves 
her patient for the night. If you wait 
till your patient tells you or reminds you 
of these things, where is the usr of hav- 
ing a nurse ?—Florence Nightingale. 
A Male Topsv.—Here is a very good 
anecdote, reminding one somewhat of 
Mrs. Stowe’s Topsy : 
e/unng me iasi winter a "comraoanu 
came into the Federal lines in North 
Carolina, and was marched up to the 
officer of the day to give an account of 
himself, whereupon the following colloquy 
ensued : 
“What’s your nanio ?” 
“My name’s Sam.” 
“Sam wiiat ?” 
“No sah; not Sam Watt. I'se iist 
Sam." 
“What’s your other name 7” 
“I hasn’t got no oder name, sah. I’se 
Sam—dat’s all.” 
“What’s your master's name 7” 
I'se got no massa now ; massa runned 
away—yah ! yah I I’se freu uigger 
now.” 
“Well, what's your father anl mother’s 
name 7” 
“I'se got none, sah—neber hal none. 
I’se jist Sam—ain’t nobody else.” 
• Haven’t you any brothers and sis- 
ters 7” 
“No, if.h ; neber hae none. No brud- 
der, no sister, no fader, no madder, no 
massa—nothin' but Sain. When you see 
Sam you see all dare is of us." 
One or Lamb's Best.— Lamb once con- 
vulsed a company with an anecdote of 
Coleridge, which, without doubt, he hatch- 
ed in his hoax-loving brain. “I was,” he 
said, “going from my house at Enfield to 
the East India House one morning, when 
I met Coleridge on his way to pay me a 
visit. He was brimful of some new idea, 
ard, in spite of my assuring him that 
time was precious, he drew inc within the 
gate of an unoccupied garden by the road- 
! side, and there, sheltered from observa- 
tion by a hedge of evergreerfl, he took 
! me by the button of my coat, and, clos- 
; ing his eyes, commenced an eloquent dis- 
course, waving his right hand gently as 
the musical Mrds flowed iu an unbroken 
stream from lips. I listened entrane- 
cd ; but the striking clock recalled mo to 
a sense of duty. 1 saw it was of no use 
| to attempt to break away ; so, taking 
advantage of his absorption in his sub- 
ject, arid, with my penkuife, quietly 
| severing ray button from my coat, I de- 
camped. Five hours afterwards, in pass- 
ing the same garden, on iny way home, 
I I heard Coleridge’s voice ; and, on look- 
I ing in, there he was with closed eyes, the 
button in his lingers, and the right hand 
gracefully waving, just as when I lefi 
him. He had never missed me.” 
? — 
The IIkmakicadlc 1‘aorEttTiES of 
Brown's Troches have been thoroughly 
tested since first introduced. The de- 
mand for them has steadily increased, 
and purely upon their own merits, they 
have found favor wi th those, who, from 
l’ulmonary, Bronchial, or Asthmatic 
complaints require them. For Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, and Influenza, 
they are entirely efficacious, removing all 
obstructions, and increasing at once the 
power and flexibility of the voice. 
small parish was about to lose one of hi? 
parishoners, who asked a letter of dis- 
mission to a sister chureh. The clergy- 
man ipjestioned him as to his motives for 
j leaving. "Have you any fault to find 
1 with my preaching, brother?” "Not for 
■ myself,” was the reply. "What objection 
has your wife ?” iollowed up the inquisi- 
tor. "Oh, noue at all !” “Whero, then 
is the trouble, my friend ?” "Why, my 
son says that he can't understand what 
you mean !" The. minister looked sober 
for a moment, and then rejoined—“Well, 
j luother, I suppose you must go, for I cau’t preach and find biains too.”, 
A Pmzb.—The British steamer Hope, 
Capt. Harris, from Nassau, N. P. for 
Wilmington, N. C., was captured on the 
22d ult., by the .Eolus, and sent to Bos- 
ton in charge of Acting Master J. H. 
Harris, and a prize orew. On the 20th 
the Hope was chased when runuing for 
Wilmington, from 11 a. M., until 7 t. X., 
by the side-wheel steamer Gettysburg, 
but escaped after throwing overboard 
about three-fourths of her cargo, whioh 
conistcd of machinery, dry goods, coffee, 
etc, 
j The hope is a fine steel vestal of 650 J tons burthen. 
Editing a Paper. 
Editing a paper is a very unpleasant 
business. 
If it contains too much political mat- 
ter, people won’t have it. 
If the type is large it don’t contain 
enough reading matter. 
If the type is small they can’t read it. 
If wo publish telegraph reports folks 
say they are nothing but lies. 
If we omit them they say we have no 
enterprise, or suppress them for political 
effect. 
If we have in a few jokes, folks sry we 
are nothing but a rattle head. 
If we omit jokes, they say vre are an 
old fossil. 
Jf we publish original matter, they 
damn us for not giving selections. 
If we publish selections, folks say we 
are lazy for not writing more and giving 
them what they have not read in some 
other paper. 
If we give a man complimentary no- 
tices, we are censured for being partial. 
It we do not, all hands say we are a 
greedy hog. 
If we insert an article which pleases 
the ladies, men become jealous. 
If we do not eater to their wishes, the 
paper is not fit to have in their house. 
If we attend church they say it is only 
for affect. 
It we do not, they denounce us deceit- 
ful, and desperately wicked. 
If we speak well of any act of the 
President, folks say we dare not do other- 
wise. 
If we censure, they call us a traitor. 
If we remain in the office and attend 
to business, folks say we are too proud to 
mingle with our fellows. 
It wo go out* they say we never attend 
to business. 
If we do not pay all bills promptly, 
folks say we are not to be trusted. 
If wo do pay promptly, they say we 
3tole tho money.—Ex. 
No Room for Pride.—“ A nico pass 
we’re come to,” exclaimed a bundle ol 
brushwood to some fine tree-tops that were 
lying ready to be carted for firewood.— 
The tree-tops quivered their fading leaves 
with contemptuous indignation, but did 
uot deign a reply. 
Those were the days,” said the brush- 
wood again, “when we were so gay and 
green. You gave a fine shade then, and 
as for us, my friends, the thorns, black 
and white, made the hedges like a garden 
and the bright gold blossoms of us furze 
bushes was something to see. Ah ! those 
were the days; but we must make the most 
of it. They have had us in our summer 
pride, and now they have got to admire 
us in a blaze as they sit round their fires.; 
M ore and more the leaves ot the tree- 
tops quivered, and an ash, in pity to both 
parties, thus tried first to sileuce the low- 
born loquacious furze : 
Friends, our union in fate should 
make us oue in sympathy. You, like 
ourselves, have to rejoice in life and free- 
dom ; like us you are condemned to 
(lames ; but as our beauty and dignity in 
lile differed, so will differ the last seenes 
of our existence. You will crackle under 
a pot, while wo shall sustain a clear and 
steady dame." 
Then, addressing his unduly scns'tive 
companion, he added : “Nevertheless,for- 
get not that of both of us only ashes will 
remain I" 
M'iio’m, Have tiibIMoney?—Tho fol- 
lowing reminds me of a scene I once wit- 
nsssed on a Mississippi river steamer.— 
Tuere was, as is usual, a large party en- 
gaged at play in the cabin—very high 
play—stimulated by strong passion and 
strong drink, and a dispute aroso as to 
the rightful winner of the pool. The 
discussion was very violent, and the lan- 
guage used of the strongest, and intimau 
tions were exchanged that when once o 
shore the matter should be determined by 
an appeal to something besides words— 
when suddenly an immensely large man 
—so tall that he towered by ahead above 
his fellows—arose, aud drawing himself 
up to his full height, cried out—“I’ll 
have none of this! Here’s how it's to 
be”—and he struck the table with his fist 
a blow that made it resound. "Every 
gentleman in this ca^in has his revolver 
and his bowie-knife ; let us put out the 
lights and fee who’ll have the money !”— 
It is needless to say how quick tho propo- 
sal scattered the company. 
-Of Grant’s railroad along the bat- 
tle line of the Army of the Potomac, the 
correspondent of the Philadelphia In- 
quirer says : 
\V l.o but a parcel ot lankees wouhl 
ever have thought of building a railroad 
along the battle line of an army, with 
one termini the outer chain of fortifica- 
tions. The Yankees who have settled 
around Richmond have done this thing. 
The railroad goes over the ground with 
a most sublime indifference to its ups and 
downs. If you are seated in one ol' the 
last cars of a long train, half the time 
the locomotive drawing you is out of 
sight over a hill ; but the best of all is 
the covered way, where the road runs 
through the field near Hancock, under 
the fire of the rebel batteries of Whit- 
worth guns on Cemetery Hill, The re- 
bels used to amuse themselves by shell- 
ing the trains. They never did any dam- 
age, but it was judged best to make sure 
against mishaps, and so a breastwork for 
the railroad was thrown up across the 
entire field. Down into the cut gees the 
truin, and whirls safely under the friend- 
ly oovor of earth to beyond the point of 
danger. 
With all its going up and oominge 
down, with all the instab.lily ot its road- 
way, there has never been any, accident 
on the road, on train ever collided, nuue 
have ever gone off the track. Xae rail- 
road is a |reat thing. 
-■—wawa 
Hospitals at Augusta. M 
The Military Hospitals in Augusta art 
to be increased by additional buildings* 
for the erection of which proposals haw 
been received by Captain Dodge. Then* 
are to be erected at Camp Fry, on tha 
south side of Western Avenue, whar* 
there are already erected about twenty 
buildings, some of them quite large. A 
portion of these are already furnished 
with water, an aqueduct having been built 
for the purpose, and the works are being 
prosecuted to supply all the buildings is 
the same way. The laundry or washing 
house is to be furnished with a steam en- 
gine, in order to wash the clothes by ma- 
chinery. The care of the government tot 
sick and wounded soldiers is an honor te 
those who have charge of this branch af 
the service and to our oommon humanity. 
It must be a great comfort to Maine aol! 
diers, who have been disabled in their 
patriotic service, to find on their return 
to the State so many provisions made for 
their comfort, and so many sources of eu- 
joyment. By the liberal efforts of oar 
citizens, a neat library of several hundred 
volumes has been collected and placed at 
the service of the hospital, The execu- 
tive officer in Camp Fry, Doctor Brad- 
bury of Springfield, l’ouobscot county,de- 
votes himself most actively to his duties, 
and is winning golden opinions, thus prov- 
ing the good judgment of Doctor George 
E. Brickett, the Surgeon in Chief of tha 
entire hospital establishments in this city, 
at Camp Fry and Camp Keyes. The in- 
terest which the warm hearted and patri- 
otic ladies of our city manifest in tha 
welfare of the inmates of these hospitals, 
is the means of a thousand little comforts 
and delucacies, being turned thitherward, 
riiere must ha no abatement of this in- 
terest, and the ladies throughout the Stats 
should constantly bear the wounded sold- 
iers in mind, and work for their relief, —a 
_ 
A Female Gceuilla,—The Louisville 
Journal, in speaking of the depredations 
of Berry’s guerilla band in Mercer county 
in that State, says : 
“One of the poculiarties of this band 
of cut throats is the officer second in 
command, recognized by the men ss 
Lieut. Flowers. The officer in question 
is a young woman, and her right name is 
Sue Hunday. She dresses iu male attirs 
generally supporting a full Confederats 
uniform. Upon her head she wears S 
jaunty plumed hat, beneath which esoapes 
a wreath of dark brown hair, falling 
around and down her shoulders in luxuri- 
ant curls. Site is possessed of a comely 
lorm, has a dark piercing eye. is a bold 
rider, and a daring leader. Prior to con- 
necting herself with Berry's gang of out- 
laws, she was associated with the band 
oonnnanded by the notorious scoundrel, 
Capt- Alexander, who met his doom—a 
tragic death—a short time ago iu south- 
ern Kentucky, 
Lieut. Flowers, or Sue Munday, is a 
practiced robber, and many ladies, who 
have been so unfortunate as to meet her 
on the highway can testify with what 
san'j jroid she presents a pistol and com- 
mands, “stand and deliver.” Her name 
is becoming widely kuown, and, to tho 
ladies, it is always associated with hor- 
ror. On Friday evening she robbed a 
young lady of llarrodsburg of her watch 
and chain. If toe citizens had not so un- 
ceremoniously expelled the theiving baud 
from the town, iu all probability this she- 
devil iu pantolouns would have paid hut 
respects to all the ladies of the place, 
and robbed them of their jewelry md 
valuables. She is a dangerous charafiler, 
and for the sake of the fair ladies of 
Kentucky we s neeroly hope that she may 
soon be captured and placed iu a position 
that will prevent her from repeating her 
unludy-like explaits. 
Women Killed with Care.—Every 
woman must have a best parlor, with 
hair-cloth furniture, and a photographic 
book ; she must have a piano, or some 
cheaper substitute ; her little girls must 
have embroidered skirts, and much mathe- 
matical knowledge; her husband muit 
have two or even three hot meals every 
day of his life and yet her house must 
be in perfect order early in the afternoon, 
and she prepared to go out and pay calls, 
with a black silk dress and card-case. In 
the evening she will go to a concert or 
lecture, and then, at the end of all, she 
will very possibly sit up after miduight 
with her sewing-machine, doing extra 
work to pay fur little Ella's music lesaous. 
All this every “capable" woman will do 
or die ! 4Sbc does it, uud dies, and then 
we arc astonished that her vital energy 
gives out sooner than that ot an Irish wo- 
man in a shanty, with no ambition on 
earth ubtto Isupply her young Patricks 
with adequate potatoes— T. W. Hijtjituon 
Cl/”A sugar box shook machine in ths 
'’St. Lawrence Mills,” Repeutigny, Cana- 
da East, manned by Enoch L. Fowler and 
Hairy \V. Fowler, of Orrington, with ths 
regular crow, made, during the week end- 
ing the 221 ot Get. 3,750 shook*—an 
average of 025 per day. The largest 
number made iu one day was 700. Aik 
other nmhiuo in the same mill, mapippdt 
by Geo. W. Sawyer of Ilampdcp, and 
Nicholas Calvin of Frankfort, made, ip 
one day of the same week, 050 shook*,— 
The daily average of the two machines 
for the week was 1100shook*. The run* 
ning time of the machines wag ll 1-^ 
hours per day.—Uang?jr Whig. 
tCT'A story that (Jen. Hooker has beep 
left immensely rich by the death pt a 
Mexican wife, is thus dispjged of by tbs 
San Francisco Alta : 
•* 1st. Gen. Hooker’s wife was pot rich 
wben he married her, nor at a»y other 
time. 2d. Gen. Hooker’s wile was not s 
Mexican. 3d. Gen. [looker’s wife is not 
dead 4th. Gen Hooker uover bod s 
wife. 5th. Gen. Hooker is not s CrussS#, 
f/evtf was, «p'4 nsvtg will be." 
Sfcrlegtapfc ileus; | 
* FROM tax DAU-lIi* 
Capture oj the Pirate FT rid a by Gnn. 
boat Uackuse.tt.—Part 0 her crrw ar- 
rived at Xew Yorl;.—From Tennessee— 
tinker of General Fcrk at Buyalo% A. 
Y.—-Later from General Sherman. 
Boston, Xov. 8. 
The V. s. steamrr sloop Kenreirge ar- 
rived late last night, bringing with her 1 
of the grew. and snrgeon Charlton, prison- 
er* from'the rebel war steamer Hondo, 
captured in the Bay of nan Salvador. 
Brani on tho morning of t!u> 7tii ot Oct., 
by tho U. 8. itcamer Wachusett, com- 
mander Collin*. 
Fifty-eight of the crew, and twelve ndi- 
cers of the Florida were captured without 
l«*s of life, the remainder of the crew and 
officers being on shore at Bohia at the 
time of the attach. 
Paymaster Williams, of the Wachusett. 
arrived in theKcarsarge with Government 
despatches. 
The Wachusett and Florida were to 
leave St. Thomas on th -d iust. for New 
York. 
Sr. leans. Mn. Xov. 7- 
Information frem Paducah. Kv.. state* 
that on Thursday last Forte-:, v. h a large 
force, placed batteries on the i rmien e 
river within a mile and a half nf .1 l,u- ..i- 
ville. where 3 gunboat* and 8 transports 
wore lying. 
Eariv Friday morning Forrest moved 
Ids batteries up the river and opened on 
the transports, which were set on hre In 
shell* and the gunboat* in: > the hands oi 
the rebels after being disabled. 1 crews 
and officers of the fleet were a taken 
prisoners. 
A large amount nf Government stores, 
and considerable artillery are reported 
captured by the enemy. 
It ia also supposed that the supplies at 
JolHisonvillc were taken. 
All quiet along the whole river in Ar- 
kansas. 
St. Charles has been re-occnpied and 
garrisoned by colored troops. 
HkadquaRTF.rs Defences of the ? 
F rontier. ) 
Buffalo, Xov. 7. 
VTIKMill VIUXTH' *VV. » 
Tu eonfromity with instructions fron 
the headquarters of the Department o 
the East, the undersigned assumes com 
niand of the forces on this frontier. 
The Government lias not been uumind 
fill of the exposed condition of this posi 
tion, of its territory uovv menaced by pi 
vatieul raiders. 
The authorities have been slow to he 
lieve that anv considerable body of rebel 
would assemble in Canada fur the sol, 
purpose of marauding and pillaging i; 
undefended towns along the border.— 
Such however is the fact., amisprumor say 
places have been mentioned mr t:tc com 
mission of crime of a blacker characte 
than that marked by any former civiliza 
tion- 
Major Gen. Dix lias made ample prep 
oration for any emergency. My missioi 
is to issue full protection to the frontier 
and to aid the civil authorities in maintain 
ing public order, No intcrlereucc will 
elections will be permitted Cotninnnica 
tions from civil and mtht.-iry authorities o 
localities along the Central llailro'ad am 
on lake Ontario will receive attention.— 
All orders from the Department Head 
quarters will remain in force, and report; 
will he made as heretofore. 
(Signed) JOHN P. Ida K. Mai. Gen. 
Washington, Nov, 7. 
T,otters received bv a, naval officer fron 
officers in command of one division of ilu 
Mississippi squadron, dated ChiUUinuoc; 
1st inst., says : 
“My boats have had :rrn brushes witl 
Hood’s corps, and repulsed tffi-m l oti 
times. Hood has now gw don ; V.elon 
the Shoals, an 1 larg ;; of bis arm’ 
has-crossed at Fierce ■-* lor tae inv.-wu o 
Middle and East T -ttnc—c. Gen’! Gro- 
brigade pa--—,i here to a .y -r A-i.o a-. t 
head him oil 
Some prisoners repre th a? tvrin 
nicil ill the extreme. Hit : a bed l.yei 
for two days oil rn tad v-.at -r ot: v\:t! 
the addition of p-m ...ns ti 1 tin 
wav. Hood > a tier* by vv.. .e dcser 
11 oil : and tin se peo de cotnii to us, sav 
he intended moving t.. the southward. 1 r 
was prevented by the threats ot the sol 
diers to desert if lie did nut give them tin 
promised harvest in K -t lenne u. I 
is likely that Hood vv til be l gged. Gen’ 
Sherman is pursuing. Gen. Gross is flank- 
ing. and Thomas i" ahead. 
Pt. TU'-MVS. West India Islands, £ 
via Boston, Nov. c. 
To Hon. Gideon Welles : 
Sir. — I have tile honor to report tm 
arrival here of this ship, with the rebe 
steamer Florida in eonipanv. 1 In 
Florida, with 5t? men nnd Id officers, wa 
captured about 3 o’clock on llm luornnq 
of the 7th of October, in the Bay of mi: 
Salvador, Brazil, by the odi er< and erec 
of this veseel. without loss of life. 
Five of the officers, including her com 
mauder and the remainder of her crev 
were ashore. 
The Florida had her mizzen mast am 
main yard carried avvav, and her bulwark 
•nt down. This vessel sustained no inju 
Yy, 
A detailed report will he handed you b; 
Paymaster W. \\ M iliiams. 
Very respectfully, 
Your ob’t servant, 
li. COLLINS, 
.e-. i. t▼ ci O..ill,...-., -.n-lt n*f*LtR 
V/UlUU a -- 4 
From General Sheridan's Department. 
W48UISGTOS, Nov. 9. 
General Sheridan lias received iufnrma 
tinn that the rebel* intended to resume the 
offensive immediately. 
General Ewell ha* superseded Earle. 
Eitz Hugh Foe's division was at Ward 
ensville, Monday, on the C'aenpon river.— 
lmbwden wb« also reported there. 1 hi 
rebel force there is over 5000 strong. 
Meshy has been reinforced by a regi 
incut of Virginia cavairy. 
A raid is expected on Winchester or cn 
Sheridan’s lines of communication. 
The rebel uiovetuents have been coun 
trranted. 
Our cavalry moved this morning. 
To-day a small force of General Kelly’ 
oinmar.d •uccesslulty attacked a rebe 
force that was moving towards Moors he! 
A general engagement is expected in 
dav or two. 'i here are indications ths * the rebels will attempt to ilank iSbcridffh' 
position at Cedar Creek. 
Early ha* gone to Richmond. 
N ew Vobx. Nov. 9. 
•AMsata ha' been imrned mad G«nen 
Sheridvu is cn rout for Charleston. >■ C- 
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Hxxmors of the Election. 
Quiet and cod Imruor prevailed for the 
day at the polls in this village on Tuesday. 
We heard no angry discussions, nor loud 
boastings, durintr the day. All seemed in 
good humor, and the peace men ruled the 
day. Not the McClellan Pendleton peace 
partv. but the peaceable men of all parties 
acted like sensible men. concluding that 
the day for discussion had passed. Some 
1 
amusing incidents ocenred occasionally to 
give ze.t to the otherwise monotonous pro- 
ceeding. One of the prominent Uuioti 
itieu. through mistake, put a McClellan 
ballot almost into tho box, when he was 
arrested in the i.irfvs act, by a l uiou man 
standing by. and his mistake pointed out. 
It caused a hearty lae.gh at his expense. A 
prominent Democrat by hi-* side, rather 
thought, if the ballot had got into the box 
he would have reciprocated the favor and 
| have deposited a Union vote. I'he allo- 
pathic method of treatment i- the only one 
; that would have been successful in this 
ease. 
*> Mill" llll .r- S’. it HIM. .llltl HIC ivmr 
only dropped in scmi-oceamonally. one of 
the “fathers of (he town” invited the thous- 
and and one boys present, the most active 
canvassers at the polls, to step up and de- 
posit their votes on the table. These young 
politicians and patriots, plumped down 
quickly lots of Union votes,and then start- 
led off after others. We believe not a soli- 
tary McClellan vote wag east by the boys. 
A returned soldier was given a vote by 
a distributor at the door, and he asked 
“who is it for ?” the reply was, "it is for 
Little Mac.” "Don't want it then," said 
the soldier, “had enough of him oil tin 
Chickahominy.” Cine very active Me 
* Clellan tnan.wlw used tip much good lmr-o 
■1 flesh in bringing up men to vote on the 
wrong side, brought up one load that con- 
.: eluded they would vote right, notwith- 
standing the obligations they were under 
to him for fheir ride. 
In the evening, a Hall had been engage-,: 
; for a meeting: but before opening it. tin 
boys got up a demonstration in the street. 
11 with bonfires, &e., &.e. They were dc 
termined to have a good time, whoevei 
i might win. At the Hall lln> meeting wa. 
organized early in the evening, and mes- 
sengers with the result of the election, it 
quite a number of towns in the county, 
came dropping in. K. H. StockluMe wa- 
called to preside over the meeting, and r 
, committee appointed to oonimiiuicale tin 
rsturns as received from ihe telegraph op- 
i erator, who did his best to accommodate 
! the pnblic. While waiting, remarks were 
made by N". K. Sawyer. W. Treworgv o! 
Surry, and CL W. Maddox of the army.— 
Retoeen nine end ten o'clock, the new- 
1. _ :i to conn- in. and before 1 'living lli< 
Hall a' near midiiighi. iiticii nt was known 
to make i; ei'.iat Lincoln and John- 
son w.-re elected. Cheer after clu*< r went 
up, on lieaiin.' of the defeat of Seymour, 
of the heavy Union minority of Ohio. In- 
diana. Maryland and Massachusetts.— 
When the vote of Salem was announced, 
such a sh-nit as was iicited from the crowd 
.•no does not oft. n hear. The Democrat.- 
betook themselves home ni d to ptic'fui 
slumbers, early in the evening. 
— 
Is The P„ace Degenerating ? 
Where is the evidence that sneh is 
; the fret ? Perhaps some qiierriilous sonl. 
some hesitating, doubting, fearful, bnd!\ 
made up, and half waked up person mat 
say this is the case, and instance as proof 
the fearful rebellion in this country, am 
1 the uneasy and warlike state of mind ii 
the old world, ns proofs positive, that tin 
race of man is rushing downward to perdi 
tion at a two forty pace. In a small way 
and to hack up the greater arguments de 
' rived from the more glaring lapses of the 
race, the innumerable raids on peaceful in 
habitants, the numero1 s robberies am 
other crimes may lie thrown in to nmki 
the ease a strong one. Rut there is ; 
brighter and better side to this dark pic 
tnre. The noble charitable institution 
which our own lamentable war has entice 
into being, show that there are bette 
phases of human nature than are exhibitei 
in wars, and that these necessary evil 
seem to show us how.mueh gooduess.kiud 
ness, and nobleness there is yet in the hu 
i man family. The Christian and Satiitan 
a-. 1. al. _1_ 
| being. and which are fed hr the number 
less email streams tliat flourish in ever 
.: city, village, town, and neighborhood, ii 
j the land, tell u« tliat tlierc is yet somethin] 
good and noble in the race. How man; 
.' nimble fingers have wrought early am 
j late to furnish the warm clothing for th 
well so liber, and the' necessary comfort 
L for the tick ami wounded at the Hospital* 
j How many dollars have been gathered up 
by the tireless and warm hearted seriji 
t J gatherers, in all the land, during the war 
* ! and faithfully applied to the noble pnrpor, 
of supplying the Treasury of “soldier 
i Aid .Societies ?” When before have th. 
1 public tharities of a people slum; so cos 
1 spieuously as at this time What is there le) 
undone to ameliorate th* condition of th 
1 human family, by even unr own pe,rple ?— 
| H you Cm] a nran who grumble* and fmd 
fault, and scolds, ask bins to gyre a della 
1 i for any benevolent object, and see hoi 
c 
! aion he will find an eicss* for withholding 
Uu giEtutiimgeroiutsof hu tciiiilme*s,an. 
L'jlj uashufront in* poverty of *oid. 
-The St. Jea» <Jt- B) Telc^rtf, 
*rv that frnght* nne sauedusc bettee, be 
•i si'di little fbisr. Log* are hikyiag Sit 
per tMessnd srrrj*rt' i)Vi feet. I’jwhufef 
fesitthara 208^09 fce* ha-re euaie t 
wwrivt iktricrg tb* yrss4 ten dsn iioan 
■ ■'*' 
■ r rsre, Tboshvad 
^ tin., —v c s .tb 
..‘iK>W r,.n' 
Vote for EloCtors—Hancock 
County. 
The vote in this county oa Tucsday ns 
far iu «e have received, is follows : 
Lin. Mc’C. 
Baeksport, 436 178 
Castine, 134 64 
Orland. 199 119 
F.den, 115 84 
Ellsworth, 500 £4)1 
Vrnnklin. 113 4.> 
Mariaville, 50 26 
Otis. 34 11 
Sullivan, 93 6-5 
Surry, 97 115 
Trenton. 9-8 133 
Waltham, 45 £2 
Tremont. 122 II' 
Sedgwick, 132 70 
llrooltlin. 121 55 
Brooksviile, 113 liO 
-The vote In some of the large 
places in Maine, on Tuesday : 
Portland, £6.56 16,9 
Lewiston, 934 300 
Auburn, 554 £< 1 
Augusta, 840 5£4 
Gardiner, 627 195 
Bangor, 1755 81*2 
Skowliegan, 503 115 
Hath, 1191 294 
Calais. 532 127 
Belfast, 591 314 
-— 
The Election. 
The people of this country have again 
dctefniined by their ballots who is to occu- 
py the Presidential chair for four years 
more from the lib of March next. Ibis 
.piadreriiual civil contest, has settled very 
mnch more than the mere fact of who 
-hall occupy the White House, it has de- 
cided that this great contest of the Right 
with the Wrong shall go on until our 
country is redeemed from the curse of 
slavery, and its long train of evils. It has 
settled, and settled finally, without a 
chance of another appeal, the matter 
whether we are to still have a country to 
love and respect, and one that shall de- 
monstrate that it has the power and the 
will to protect all of its citizens. For the 
last six months this matter has been in 
nrnAPS#! i»f 1 >c*in•ttied. Wo hone now 
; that all good men. all thinking men. wdl 
tak^ this decii n as settling the question 
whether we shall parley with rebels with 
arms in their hands, and will, like send- 
hle tin n.sny—-*tli»- people whose will is the 
: ruling law have said emphatically, the war 
must go on nntil the integrity of the Union 
is vindicated and secured, and until its au- 
thority i- respected and obeyed all over 
! the land, as well in leouth Carolina as in 
Maine,” and we -uhiuit to this decision.— 
This also has been settled by this 
; election. We are to have no Mexican 
policy of innumerable states, each inde- 
p anient and at lie -viy to quarrel with its 
neighbor twelve months in the year-adopt- 
ed in this country. The penpl1 have so 
i said. Wc arc not to have Jeff I>at is, and 
| Benjamin, and Cobh, and t-eddon, and 
l.es, and Beauregard, Arc.. Ate., dictating 
terms to the loyal people ol the l nited 
State*, telling them if they will yield t, 
1 their term*, permitting them to return t 
sit again in the Senate, and to enuimntv! 
l our armies, and rule the land as of yore. 
1 wc can have peace. This is not tin e.ml 
1 of peace the p*-nph- decided on I uesday. 
would he satisfactory. They decided that 
th.-v would have p< ace, hut it n-.u-t conn 
through the death of tin1 icbciliqu. It 
must, to he satisfactory, he an hom.rthh 
and a just peace. To he permanent it 
must he all this. The men who desire til• 
1-. •rtnaiieticy and the future glory of tic, 
country wd! never regret voting for Abra- 
ham Lincoln on Tuesday. But this deeis- 
i-a utails, also, a duty. This rebellion 
can he put down, in a very short time, il 
wc will furnish the men to do it. Its 
death will also he very much hastened il 
i there are no men at the North, nor an or- 
ganized party rendering it sympathy and 
aid, in every conceivable way. Let there, 
once more h.- a united North. The people 
! have decided the future policy of the ad- 
liiinisttatioii. therefore, let all good citi- 
zens. how in obedience and render it all 
j the aid necessary for a successful ai.d a 
speedy issue of the present qpnlest. ___~ 
Jeff Davis “ done ” by an Ar- 
tist. 
I The follow ing vivid, and life-like picture 
of the arch rebel has never been exceeded. 
1 Nor has state sovereignity, the purticulai 
1 hobby of his unhung Excellency ever beet 
! more happily shown tip. It is no uucom 
| mou thing to hear the very men it 
the North, praise Jeff Davis and his po 
| litical followers, who have always bcei 
; heaping anathemas upou Aaron Burr am 
also upon the Hartford Conventio® schem 
| ers. How consistent! The descriptioi 
of the democratic organization, and the 
i democratic community is also exceedingly 
I well done. These passages occur in ;■ 
^ n x- 
BJIllVW ■ J UUIIHIqIUU >U 4,V 
| York, preceding the election. 
IW hat d you m»an by btnta »r‘Ti*rei ulfct?— The Si*'**** iff spontaneous communities, bur.i he accident* of migration and rettleui nt. The 
; N»»i u i? the deliberate ct of nil ti»« .-tat®* — 
The niliunal purer is to much of State right* 
j surrender© t » protect t « rest. And tbe .'talc* 
t;.nt «tri r. tiie n:i*i• -:j strike *t the r ights of t:»# 
j 'tatvs tn.it mak« the n*ttt«n. A tn u is bort; 
in South Carolina, raise. c*u>n io Alibinwi, & 
j diet- iu '-wl noruia. lire ciiui is r> «.uud nude* 
j oue j urisdiction, his p*akot filled or rmpliwu by 
aaotner, and his coffin bu':*-d iu a third; hut r. 
! is always in the I'ldoa—tiiat ntbr« <• .ntinu us, 
overshadowing and coujproheri.-ise bom**, mi 
j which rea •!« h.j fliest pride of empire, hi* deep, 
eet dreams cf pr< gre.«*. his a; *re uied an 1 in 
t»rlac.*ng purs litaof Imsmu®*?. ambit ion or plots 
ure. U'i-scn State did J« d J>ae> ii*k his uec* 
tor? lvenUioky bore line, he studied treason ail 
his life ia Mi*eis«dppi, c*>usm**nccd to practice ir, 
Alabaio*, graduated a classic watptv.in Virginia, 
and U a fust a lvaurmg into tli-t stale of de 
j 9:*Kjder*cy which j» resuming its aorereigaity 
ore/kirn il*»w came the clem eratic putty t 
father n dsaimatieg a heresy? I c .af*-# i fa 
nothing *o attractu r* ia the present poatu >u ot 
tbit party to aland by it when deiuociucy itaeil 
is peciehiop- iu th-.dr hau Is 
Let £ distinguish between the I* “in->e rat it 
| e«>miuumty and tins Ifewecratie ergauu.it ion.— 
j Lcn**? ratio ■coiamunity are eiaeere, patriotic 
J M ereduk***. Jf they roto wrong, they mea* 
j right, if they follow kiuici* and deaarvgegc®#. 
they bail ere <1.*b» eUac<p<*>«i* of the priaoipU- 
tite/ low* cai chersfh. How w«il tae Democratic 
• i*gA.cuauioi* kisjw haw to play ca these patriot t 
•aiji By titoreui cries of 14 traitor," 4 tnrn- 
e.jjtrr J< £■» with year warty," 44 be it a black 
| rwyeWirao," a'ciad by the Democracy ”—AUew. 
i iw* the saagio f»fcc2#*!i opwo wh\«h they preswwM 
It© w*w;> iutw line ail who would rebel against 
! tM«d, treachery, lily and dioaalon. 
; iuotv nhart *u find tha peace party. They arc 
*pam ©c l Lionet- r'wvog advoaaiaf fur weak 
g'-eestaenw, tVy batkesr ior roiM aa Eogti <&eeci 
4 v the.tee. f Apfi-»awe a*4 iawghter. 
w« dad wr2l« nuiuphiom «mtbt«Li 
awraneagastf', in vm waaiaj a®’ k«r i-jctaaa.-*#, tiej 
» nib iar (hear si \a val i d* >in L« 
14 »«it ikrxJU- 7am i» a-t 1 Urwitas wiaf baa* 
if 
11 
ni thAAt'trs »nd ro ■•!*# but f.T power.— 
Tbty talk w*r for Xdfrthorn r-■ tes, that they m»r 
make peaee for South rn t< iei. I uMiuc for 
S ihern «?p|*>ri. thov woull «• fcoatSen 
troefon and rab tbtf \.»rth of th* lijrhtto a itab'c 
p Tjrnuitnt, by tnrrnrft ti.i* Tai-e .nf# the hall 
doer o* a teconcut h us-, where Sttlei m*y 5 
ia and cut aod traek their dirt they plea ,#, 
w! ile we iatend that it be a heniMlic\lW 
sealed j*r to j !■•••:▼«* the fru't« of tur father* 
from »o deatructiva an atn •aphe-e.’ 
Mrs. Sarah P. Freemp.n. 
Ti n roars since, a dark complexioned. 
tall, angular lady, with eyes sharp eupngh 
to look through an ordinary person, taught 
the Grammar School in this village. I Ins 
person looked, acted, and talked as it she 
w as ill*do up of the right materials for 
work.—hard work, and of the kind to take 
the load. She had an uncommon stock of 
energy ami w ill—.power, with a full share 
of go...! common sense, and a heart alive 
to verv good v k. She boarded in our 
familr.—she id •■Kate;" liut after a 
j while site loft or Massachusetts, and in 
that State wo heard of her occasionally, 
| luit alter awhile lost her w heroabmif*.— 
1 
Fast fall we accideti lly learned wWc in 
; Portland, that she wn i:i the "contraband" 
I business. Now we find the follow ing let- 
1 ter in the l'ortlaud j’ransrript, which tells 
its own story. Many a refractory scholar. 1 
who daily trudged to the Grammar School 
on >ehool St.', while she was etETenvoring 
| to bring order out of that chaotic school, 
will, on reading this, remember the forty 
stripes, save one, which she adminstcrod 
to get him into good scholarly condi-1 
tion. 
••We are permitted to publish the follow 
ing extracts from u private letter received 
In' a gentleman in this city from Mrs. Free- 
man, of whose go,nl work among the 
••contrabands" on Foanoke Flaml. our 
renders have alreads been informed.—Kn. 
Tuans. 
XVleit will von nennle of Portland do to 
aid in forming our < »rphan Asylum ? The 
building "ill soon go up, but what shall 
we do for stoves, bed.-, bedding, furniture. 
clothing, &e. ! We have as yet nothing! 
to encourage us cxerpt the promises of 
(ted, and former contribution* which wo 
have received as a pledge for the future.— 
j Could the friends at Portland know how 
much good has been done by their con- 
tributions, and how much more is needed. 
I feel assured that of their abundance the? 
wciilj gladly send us more. Of their 
generous contributions to me and my 
family, they can never know the value till 
they are place 1 in like circumstances.— ; 
They have kept me from want and cheer- 
ed and su-vlined me in many a lonely, 
weary hour. The ."unitary stores. 1 am 
satis s my stn ugth as 
nothing else could have done and enabled 
me to bear the daily imm > in this debilitut- 
ing climate, under which 1 an: sensible. I 
must have sunk but for monte thing of this1 
kind. 
When the boxes came T was overjoyed 
in examining their emitein?. to sec how 
iod has me.: led 1m uoYoleu! hearts to an- 
ticipate our particular wan -. The bundle 
■ t old shirts h .e In eu of incalculable 
value. There were a number marked j 
, vb’-hu.i Maxwell.'* w hich wi re \iTV go d 
and all have be* u used as w rapping- for : 
tin* deed as well as every tcWr piece*, and 
yet we have ti.idy cals- tij.it we eaunot 
i meet. 
Are there rot other families having 
Mon -of -ncli thingsluM by. whose heart? 
may b tom le d; send «.> thing.- that may 
.j \. .'.it !• s- t>» ::ie..j, mu to u> .--a valua- 
ble ! \\ ill not tl. ehiidivu go out and 
s.-licit s'.ich tiling-—the cluldreii of "ab- 
b.ith school* ? 
We need much of such material for onr 
iio-e-iml. as well as for our Orphan Asy- 
lum 1 v.a- e>;c-edingly grati'.ied with our 
new given curtains—»i:di a comfort toex- 
dude the hot sun! l»ut ala-! fur the! 
want ol a .p they came near be- 
ing rum d —W< can very well bear tin 
ts, gnats, 
m-d mosquitoes, as these only 
v y o ,r p« rs>ins. hut the miee attack 
on. imi.i and ‘honing, which we cannot 
c.l spare. I !:• »* lviliiug irom the e\- 
pacieii iii.ic-- and tiie salt fish vet, 
!though n y ... is all made up for the 
lish au l ••( iiarlie'* j- ••spoiling for c.xcr- 
J i-e,*’ but 1 will try to pos*o>* mv soul in 
i patience. I haw drawn no rations from 
A lovr-rnment forth, last mouth, but stiil 
1 iilijah’s ravens have not let me go hun- 
| rr.V-” 
*Q‘.“-rf Were his ravens all black ? 
\ ours as ever, ."akah i\ Tklkmax. 
Fitnr.PMrN’s t ,k.i.fbrath»n* at In ash- 
vim.k.—A Nashville letter of Oct. 25, in 
the New ark P .•*"; Alvr.rtA' r say.-: 
On.* of the mort unique, strange and 
; attractive ceh l rations, I venture to say, 
ever seen in these Tinted State?, took 
place here Inst evening. Four thousand 
men of color, the great majority of them 
soldier*, assembled in mas* meeting nnd 
formed a procession seldom surpassed for 
order, discipline and good behavior, vet 
characterized by the wildest enthusiasm.— 
Their march through the principal street* 
of the city waft a complete ovation ; the 
will'tow s and doors of every building were 
filled with white eiUzens, waving handker- 
chiefs, cheering arid encouraging these 
freedmen of the South. The numerous 
transparencies and the cunning devices for 
exhibiting their principles, were strongly 
| characteristic of the shrewdness and abili- 
ty of the negro thrown ou hi* own resour- 
! ces. 
After marching through the principal 
! streets they assembled at the Capitol, and 
were addressed at length by ‘Andy .Jolui- 
j sou,’ in his pec uliar, Irv. hur.mrmi.i man- 
lier. No one knows the hearts of these 
people better than he. and as lie fold ag bn 
.he story of the war. if-* cause* and it* fu- 
ture elf--ts. every ear w a* attentive and 
• •very tongue u s- silent : hut when he told 
I them of freedom tor toe slave, no.I told 
’hem, *lle who wolild be free, himself 
j must strike the blow,' shouts and prolonged 
cheer* n ut tin- air and made the welkin 
! big. iii a wild enthusiasm almost frantic. 
I'i, >■ s. -in at ik moment,while their dark 
i i- iihs uer- lit up In the flaming torches 
illicit hrougii' to view !he hiitth-tlaes of 
j he (oar colored regiment* stationed here, 
raving their heavy told*, was a tit one for 
martini. 
Had any one four yeais ago predicted 
such a scene iu this city at this time, the 
idea would have been scouted as more pre- 
posterous than the story of Lillip it or the 
deeds of ,-audio Panza.” 
Tut WaIiliki: Would.— t'ne Opinion 
Xo'iinilt of a recent date give* this <li»- 
iii:t 1 picture of the present belligerent con- 
dition of the world : 
“If there be a dead calm in politic* as 
well as ba-ines* amongst us. it is not the 
same iu ali parts of the little planet we 
inhabit. Three-quarter* of humauity, 
in fact, are living iu the barbarous state 
of frar. 
“There is war iu Poland. 
“War in Algeria. 
“War in Tunis. 
“War in Mexico. 
“War in the I'uitcd States. 
“Warin Peru. 
“War in Xew Zealand. 
“War iu flhisa and KaUrgar. 
“Warbi Japan. 
“War in Afgh*ai»tan, 
“War in twenty countries in Africa. 
“This is. unfortunately, enough to dis- 
eas rage the. friends of universal peace ; 
and who can say they will not meet with 
still greater disappointment next year ? 
Italy. Hungary. Poland Denmark, ami the 
Slavonian population ot Turkey, are not, 
it must be confessed, in the most pacific 
humor ; and to those who study the gen- 
eral situation of our continent it i» quite 
evident that the general situation, instead 
of getting better, goes on from day to day 
get tine more and more complicated. 
Abstract of Exemptions 
Granted to Drafted Per«on«, by th* Board of En- 
rolment. in the Fifth District, State of Main*, 
during the week ending Saturday, 
October 29, 1S6I, 
with the cause of exemption stated in each ease. 
For PHYSICAL PISAllIITT. 
Winslow II Kohorts, Guilford Young, Vinal 
haven, David II ltose. Islesboro, Benjamin K 
Dyer, Bro> ksville, Brydone S Harding, Danforth 
Joseph Douglas. Ebon Davis. Broeksville. Ed- 
ward A Frink, Deer Isle,Otis I. Fariiham,Brooks- 
ville, Thomas B Gross, Deer Isle, Henry B Good- 
win. Aurora, John llatdnm, Jr., David Ingalls, 
Waltham, Win II Morey, Aaron B Haynes. Sam'l 
Saunders, Jr.. Deer Isle, Stephen Temp*. Jr., 
Knrx, Elbert E W Dwell, E Machias, l‘er.j»min 
Crosby, Aurora. Chas I Cousins, Verona. Theodore 
Finer*. n. 2d Waltham. Gilbert B French, Cut- 
ler. Fben S Garland, Aurora, Edwin H Guilf* rd, 
Penobscot, Andrew Gray, 2d, BrooksviHe, John 
Haskell, George C Hardy, 2d. Deer ls!e, Samuel 
Richardson, Jr.. Chas G Kiohaids m. Jordan 
Wi!«en, Aurora. Sewell Webster, W tu F Ward- 
well, Verona, JohnC .Sprague, Frankfort, Th mas 
Greon. Brooksvill?. Sam'l Greenlaw, Jr.. James 
B Sawyer, Door Die, John Whitmore, Nathan I* 
Webster, Alfred Wardw»-II, Verona, Levi Ander- 
si n, Otis, George W Collins. Deer Isle, John P 
Dodge. BrooksviHe, llir.im II Danforth, Verone, 
Simon Garland, (Mis, Th«*s J NT li Holt, BluehiH, 
Heulen K' liiher, Otis, Wm Lariatee, Deer Isle, 
Josiah G Moore, No. 21 Hancock county, W«i 
Richardson, Tresc 'tt, Sans B Saul-burv, Otie. 
rrRvisHF.n svgvriTrTis 
Chrs A Spoford, Deer Isle, Jacob B Crocker, 
Mnchi isp-*rt, Albert Hall. Camden, Win Hue kins, 
Lubec, Alvin Eiwrll, Northpcrt. 
OTHER < A TeXi. 
Dao’l G BrotvP Fnnkf -rt, non-resi Jenoc; Da- 
vi i F Hidings, Hr.. .k-^Ue, 2 years in service; 
David > Frost, Mariaviile. in Scrvic-j when draft 
ed; Bentley Grindle, BrooksviHe, 2 years in ser* 
vice; George Melutjre, Hope, enlisted in navy; 
Peregrine G Penney Mariaviile, in gerwtee when 
drafted; Flouiston J Quinn. Hope, enlisted in 
navy; David H Tuek, Camden, non-residercc; 
Francis L Talbot, E Ahachias, substitute in service 
before d alt. 
Xi:w Illustrated Magazine for 
Yount. Folks.—Mussn*. Ticknor &Firb1s 
n ._:n .1 i_• .1. _ 
*'*■ *'...•*.* "'ft. I.
of a lien Juvenile Magazine, entitled orn 
vorsc. Foi.tfs: an illustrated monthly 
magazine for bora and girls, edited by J. 
T. Trowbridge, Gail Hamilton, and Lucy 
Larcon. 
The staff of Contributors will include 
tinny of the most popular writers of Ju- 
venile Works in America and in England. 
Captain Mayne lleid will write regularly 
for it .-dories of Adventure. 
Mr. and Mrs. Agassiz will supply for 
every number of the first volume a paper 
on Natural History, with Illustrations. 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe will can tri- 
bute to each number, commencing w ith a 
charming story, entitled "Hum. the Son of 
Buz.” 
Baths College. — We have received 
the annual ('atah cue of the officers and 
s’ ident of K lies 1 ’olleg ■ ft r 16(5*1- T1 e 
c.dh-g seems to he in a highly flourishing 
condition. We notice that is stated in a 
note ai the bottom of the *( 'ollege I .'nurse of 
Study.” that students will he required to 
take notes of all the lectures, and that 
they will b.* examined upon the sunn* from 
we. k to week, and at the close of each 
form. "It is desired,” say the Facnltv, 
"that these notes shall b* taken in 
1’i.jti graphic eharaeti rs.” 
WARttt*;to\*. D.. C Nov. 
A despatch from Admiral Horn r to tin* 
Seeeetan of the Navy. dated this morn 
itur. eommamcatt the intellig”tn*.* of the 
capture of the blockade runn *r I.adv 
Miriiug. Friday riiglit. October *-6, hr tiii* 
steamers Loins, t ain so and Fort Jack- 
son. 
She had 3-!1 hales of cotton, atol is of 
l'Xk) tons burthen. She is at Beaufort, 
with her engines disabled, She is a 
heaiitilal paddlewheel vessel. The en- 
gines. are .'jOO-horse power—can make 1? 
knots an hour. 
she sailed front Lodon itt August last, 
ami succeeded in entering Wilmington, and was captured in endeavoring to come 
out. I he vessel and cargo are estimated 
at J 800.000, 
Five Vessels Destroyed by the Pirate 
Tallahassee.. 
Nrwpor.T, B. I., Nov. 2.—The schooner 
Good Speed C'npt. Baxter, of Boston for 
Philadelphia, was boarded by the pirate Tallahassee, seven miles south of Block 
Island, and scuttled The captain, mate 
and six men escaped in a boat to Block 
Island and are now here. The captain re- 
ports that the Tallahassee scuttled another 
eastern vessel within a short distance of 
his vessel. The crew of the Tallahassee 
reported to f'apt. Baxter that they had the 
crews of three other vessels, which were 
destroyed within a few days. 
'l he gunboat Marblehead left Newport 
in pursuit this evening. 
Gland Division* 8. of T —The an- 
nual session of the Grand Division of 
Sons of Temperance of Maine, was held 
tit Kendall's Mill's on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of last week. The attendance was 
large, more than a hundred delegates be- 
in'.: present, and the session was a very 
pleasant and harmonious one. The re- 
ports of the Grand Officers showed the 
( irder to have maintained its position very 
well during the year, the present number 
nf Division* being 9D. Measures an- con- 
templated ill the direction of the public 
advocacy of the cause and the strengthen 
iug and organizing of Divisions. which it 
is hoped will materially increase the work 
and efficiency of the Order daring the 
year. The following are the officers of 
the Grand Division tor the current year: 
Janies M. Lincoln, Hath. G. \V. 1*. 
Geo Vincent, liangor. G. \V. A. 
11. K. Morrell, Gardiner, G. S. 
John 8. k no hall, liangor, G. T. 
Rev. W. J. Robinson, Belfast. G. Chap. 
J. I’. Leavitt. Kendall's .'Mills, G. C. 
George l". White, Belfast, G. Sen. 
On the evening of the first day of the 
session. a public meeting was held, in the 
Methodist Church, at which G. W. A.. 
( apt, Rhus. W. Coffin, of Sidney, presided 
ami after prayer by the Grand f'liupUiiu, 
addresses were made by Rev. 1). B. Ran- 
dall. of Lewiston. Messrs. John S. Kim- 
ball, of Bangor, Joshua Nyo, of Water- 
ville. ,1. M. Lincoln, of Bath, Geo. II. 
Pearce, the eloquent temperance advo- 
cate, of Hamilton, C. W-, S. L. Carle ton, 
Ksi]., of Portland, and Hon. Autos l’ick- 
ard. of West Hampden, On the succeed 
iug evening a pleasent social > gathering 
was held at Hogan's Hall, for the purpose 
of ‘•exchanging the greetings of an ex- 
alted friendship,” ami on Wednesday after- 
noon the sessiou closed, and the representa- 
tives separated, having been most pleas- 
ant! v and hospitaldy entertuined by the 
brethren and friends at Kendall’s Mills.— 
The sessions of the Grand Division for the 
next year wild be held as follows : 
January session at Kllsworfh. April at 
Minot, Jtilv at Biddicford, and Gutoher 
[annual icssioo] at Bcifaef. 
The People have willed it! 
That Lincoln nml Johnson shall l>o the 
next President and Vice President. The 
rctnms thus far recefVed indicate the fol- 
lowing results : 
Maine by an increased majority over the 
September vote, has again declared for the 
whole Union. 
New Hampshire lias elected Union elec- 
tors by a reduced majority. 
Massachusetts has exceeded her former 
good deeds, and has given a Union majori- 
ty of near 70,000. 
Connecticut has again declared for the 
Union. 
Rhode Island gives her clcctorial vote 
for Lincoln and Johnson. 
So has New York, with her twenty-three 
electoral votes, declared for the Union, 
acain ; and also, Pennsylvania, ttliio, Ill- 
inois, Indiana, and it is reported all the 
States of the great North West. This is 
a glorious rosult. and more than meeting 
the sanguine expectations of Union nu n. 
As to “Little Mac," he is a used np 
man, a used np politician, a collapsed 
General and a damaged political equestrian. 
He may get the vote of Delaware, New 
Jersey and Kentucky, twenty-one electo- 
ral votes. Verily, as one of the speakers 
sai 1 at the meeting at the Hall. Tuesday 
evening, no fond father or mother, will 
hereafter name a liahv for Little Mac." 
Here is a summary account of how the 
matter looks: 
Warhinotom. Del. 9. 
Returns from Kent Co., show democrat- 
ic gains over I S<fcJ. From Sussex countv 
Union gain. The Ssate is very douhtfui. 
New York. Nov.9. 
lu this city nearly all the county officers 
elected are democratic. Dely is elected 
Sheriff, and A. Oakley Hail" is elected 
District Attorney. 
N'rw York. Nov. 9. 
__ ... .1 ,a nV.ot.xl lit' a lin nilantiln 111 n 
*WV *..- W 
jority. 
New York. Nov. 9. 
The Tribune claims New England and 
Pennsylvania. Delaware. New York, Ma- 
ryland*. Ohio. Indiana, Michigan. Illinois, 
Wisconsin Minnesota’ Iowa and Kansas 
for Lincoln. Total —190 electoral votes— 
independent of the Pacific Stales, which 
it says, have probably chosen Lincoln 
Electors. 
It claims over 10,000 majority in this 
state, and that there are members of Con- 
gress enough gained to the Union to p»*. 
cure re»jui*ite two thirds in the House f**r 
tin* prohibition of slavery by constitutional 
amendment, it makes New York delega- 
tion stand 22 Union to 9 Democrats. l a- 
bor. Democrat, is elected in the 1st Dis- 
trict; Kedford and Winfield, Democrats, 
in 10th and 11th Districts; Hubhell and 
Goodyear, in the 13th and 14th Districts. 
The present Congre s «>na! delegation is !■"> 
Union ta 10 Democrats. 
The IF d coucedeH Lincoln's eWtion 
—claiming only New York. Kentucky. 
New Jersey and Missouri for McClellan — 
with Pennsylvania, Delaware, Oregon, 
California and Nevada ill doubt, 1- .1 most 
lik'd}' for Lincoln. 
T n claims 133 electoral vote* 
for Lincoln, with a probability of t!.« rest, 
except Kentucky. Missouri, and p«»*sil»l\ 
New Jersey. 
The Crops. From a Circular received 
from the Department of Agriculture, giv- 
ing a statement of the crops, we condense 
the follow ing : 
WITFAT, P.VF, 
(bushels.) (bushels) 
la62 1-1,188,0*9 *21.239.451 
1853 179.404,030 29.782.7-2 
DO 1 1 r>« 1,093. -23 19,672.973 
HA1 I TV, OAT*. 
(bushels.) (bushels ) 
1 -♦ >2 12.4*.-' .9*22 I7l.4ii.k4i 13 
Is 13 11.467, l.V> 17 3. *8 ft 1.7*7 5 
1-64 10,716,3*28 176.690,064 
KAY, CORN. 
(tone.) (bushels.) 
1862 20.27)7.968 7-6.223.307* 
1863 19.736.-7)7 431.! »* 17.1139 






IT E M S & c 
tS*~Will the town authorities, or Street 
Commissioner pry up the stone crossings 
that lead to the post office, &c.. so that it 
will lie possible for the people to get to 
that oft visited place without getting mired. 
There is no need^if dtep planting in put- 
; ting down *tone* for crossings. liaise »p 
the crossings n foot! 
I.eCTVHM.—\Ve are pleased to announce 
to our citizens that the arrangements for a 
course of lectures this seasou, have been 
so ncurlv consummated as to warrant the 
statement that the attempt will succeed — 
Mauy gentlemen have already put their 
j names to a paper in favor of the under- 
taking. There arc mauy others, who. no 
doubt, would like to do so We are re 
i|uested to state that a paper is left at 
the llookstore of Tiohert Cole, for the sig- 
natures of all such as wish to aid the ef- 
fort. The proceeds, after defraying the 
necessary expenses, will go to the Treasury 
of the Sanitary Commission. Will those 
whom the committee have been unable to 
see, ana who desire to aid m tms effort lo 
inaugurate a course of lectures, ami also 
to aid a noble charitable enterprise, call at 
the Bookstore and put down their names. 
We understand that it is contemplated to 
hnve some of the lectures of the course, 
from distinguished gentlemen from abroad. 
Xn doubt a meeting will bo held at an 
early day to organize, and to make the 
; preliminary arrangements. Xu time should 
he lost. 
-The New York banks now hold 
about twenty-live millions in gold. 
-The Electoral Vote of ISCiO, was* 
; for Lincoln ISO, Douglass 12, Breckeu- 
ridge 72 and Hell ftth 
-Eleven hundred deserters from the 
rebel army came into our lines, near Jib h- 
nmnd, in twelve days last month. 
--Hon. Mark H. Donnell is about 
leaving Maine, to establish his residence 
at Winona, Minnesota Territoiy. 
TP The whole number of totals on the 
lists in Boston, up to Saturday afternoon 
was 20.402. In New York there are 125,- 
tH *0 registered. 
-The contract for erecting the new 
I (Custom House in Portland bus been 
guarded to Messrs. Sargent, Wliidden 
| au.d Coburn of Boston, at about $40,000 
IUllou’* Moktaly for December has 
made its appearance. Price 15 cts. Moses 
Hale will fill orders for it. 
-Brother Xutt is to start the East- 
port Sentinel agnin in a few weeks. His 
entire establishment was burnt m the great 
fire. 
-Rev. Tf. F. Harding of Machinshas 
entered the service of the Christian Com- 
mission, and started for the field of his 
future labors. 
I V Head the advertisement of Messrs. 
Joy &• Mason in to-cay's paper. Thev 
have re-fitted the storo they now occupy 
and have furnished it with a large stock of 
good Goods. Cnll and see them. 
-The Portland Advertiser says : We 
learn that the Steamer New Brunswick 
will be withdrawn from the Boston and 
St. John rout in n few days fur the sca- 
§01. 
fiF* At T.ubec and Cutler the fishermen 
arc doing well. Herring nre taken quite 
plentifully just now. Good hauls are 
made in the weirs, and considerable 
quantities are taken by the “driving" pro- 
cess. 
-Maj. Gardiner, Provost Marshal of 
the State, has ordered that no recruit shall 
hereafter be sworn in, unless the town' 
bounty promised him is deposited in the 
hands of the mustering officer at the time 
the man is accepted by him. 
.-Adjutant Gen. Hodsdon has notified' 
Recruiting Agents that where the quota of 
a town is full no more than >100 State 
bounty will be reimbursed for those enlist- 
ing thereafter, whether as substitutes- or 
recruits, or for any term of service. 
-At Washington Park, Providence, 
list Monday, a man weighing 140 pounds 
undertook to run aroifcd the track in sil- 
icon minutes, dragging n sulky weighing 
P3 pounds, in which was seated a mnn 
weighing 170 pounds, lie accomplished 
the feat in 11 minutes nml 37 seconds. 
rv Sch A. J. Bird. French, of and 
fro n Rockland, for Washington, I>. 
with lime, laths, Ac., wna scuttled by 
privateer Olustee, Nov. 3, hit. 33 !>, Ion. 
74. She registered 178 tons, 3 years old. 
and ow ned by John Bird and others at 
Rockland : was valued at $10,000, 
-We see it is proposed to raise ly 
subscription two thousand barrels of po- 
tatoes. apples ami vegetables to be for- 
warded to tbe Maine Agency at Washing- 
ton and Pensacola, to lie distributed to our 
brave soldiers in Hospitals. 
All donations of the above articles may 
be sent to Geo. I!. Davis, Portland Me, 
State Agent for Maine. 
-To got rid of bed-bugs, wash the 
bedstead with salt mid water, tilling the 
crocks where they frequent with salt, and 
you may 1 ink ill vain for them. Salt 
Seems inimical to hod-bug and they will 
not trail through it. It is preferable to all 
•‘ointments.’' and the buyer requires no 
certificate as to its g, nuitieliess. 
-Let no one fail to read tbe nppeal 
for assistance to got a supply of vegetables 
for the Second Maine Cavalry. Her. Mr. 
Nason of Kenn, bunk. the Chaplain, is at 
Im ie for this purpose, and w ill receive all 
onnlribiitimi if forwarded by tlio lirst of 
t:ie month. AH articles should lie sent to 
the are of Rev. W. H. Iladlv, Portland 
lie. 
It i" no misfortune for a nice young 
lady to lose her good name if u nice young 
gentleman give, her a better. 
-The result of Sheridan's campaign 
are summed up as follows: Prisoners 
captured 8. 000, canon small arms 
12, BK) caissons 25 and 200 w agons. 
Pi M«ni!> i .ir Aiding Doserters.— 
Mrs. M hi, Dennison, a citizen ot New Or- 
bmis, lias been scntclieed to 12 months’ 
imprisonment in the workhouse of that 
city for aiding soldiers to desert. 
C Evrr.oi s. Twenty barrels of vegeta- 
bles wore received in this city oil Wednes- 
day, from the ladies of New Sharon, and 
forwarded to tbe Maine agent at Washing- 
ton.— [Portland Advertiser. 
——A young man belonging to Andover 
Me., by the name of Poor, walked forty 
'wo inrles to east his first ballot in the late 
election in that State. It is hardly neees- 
saiy to mUl that In* gave his vote to that 
cause, so nobly sustained hi the Pine Tree 
State.and fur which one brothetlms brave- 
ly lallen in the held, and another has been 
serving from the commencement of the 
war in the Federal army_Huston Adver- 
tiser. 
• 
-They have queer political bets in 
Springfield. The latest one reported i» 
between a democratic ex-city marshal anil 
colored man. If McClellan is elected, tho 
colored mail is to pay for and help eat a 
good game supper, to which the other may 
im ite four of lus worst copperhead cronies; and if Lincoln is elected, the ex-city mar- shal pays fur the supper and sits down to 
it w ith four ns runk abolitionists—block or 
white—ns the colored man limy choose to 
M-iril. 
-If you get a moment to spare, sprue© 
up put the gate on its hinges, put ft little paint on the picket fence you built lo>t \«ar, made it cozy and inviting; don’t find time for these thing®. The fact i* you lu«\e no time to grow slovenly.- \ our wife and cloMren will be happiei\ 
tanu will sell fur more money in the market and be worth more to you at home, 
ji you devote an odd hour, now and then in sprucing up. 
--Great twenty-inch llodinan cannon, 
which is tin* largest piece of ordnance ever 
ca't and mounted, was tried last week at 
I* ort Hamilton \ No powder had 
ever been burned in this gun and intense interest was felt in the trial The gun was 
discharged three times, once with blank 
cartridge and twice with half ton shot—ft tent winch was not one of range, or even of ordnance practice.—and was so su©- 
cesslul as to establish beyond controversy the power of the piece to carry the im- 
mense weight of metal ita caliber requires. 
I nr. word “canteen” has had a curious 
history. It is perhaps the only word in 
our language which, originally English, passed into a foreign tongue, and wan afterwards taken hack in a modified form. 
As originally spoken by the Haxon, it was 
simply tin can% but the Gaul, an is hia 
wont, placing the noun before the ad- 
jective, and pronouncing the letter i as c brought it out as can tin, pronounced can- 
tff n Adopting a thousand other Ercncli 
military terms, the dull Englishman took back hi- own original word in a new shape, without any inquiries on the subject, and hence w© now »ay canteen instead of 
tin can? 
^-Dumas the elder receives $50.00(1 
per Annum by his eopywright*. lie is 
coming to this country with ft secretary 
and two translators. * 
-There were 87,189 slaves in Mary- 
land when the war commenced. By the 
fortunes of war. and the rotes el the poo- 
dle, all arc made free. 
BacYrTr th« Son*, of Wit—The commandant 
t>f Libby Prison, issued c. stringent order that 
Union prisoners mu8t limit their letters to six 
lines The following is a specimen : — 
My dear Wife : Yours received—no hope af 
exchange—send corn-starch—want socks—no 
money—rheumatism in left shoulder—pickles 
very food send sausages—God bless you—kiss 
for nab/—Hail Columbia ! 
Year derated husband. 
Grikx’s Livnixa, Nor. 4th. 
Gants:— 
Herewith we submit the following report: 
Ar Nor. 1st, teh Olire Branch, Heed, Calais for 
Boston: Gloucester, Judkins, from fishing eruiic; 
2d, Reference, Thurston, Boston lorTrimont. 
Nov, 7th. 
Ar 5th sch Valean. Mersey, Weymouth for Pem- 
broke; 7th, Tiber. Bryant, Port Malgrare N S 
for Gloucester; Commodore, Trewocgy, Ellsworth 
for Portland. 
1)1*astkr.—Sch. Baltic. Foss, Ellsworth for New 
York, struck oa Bumplin Ledge whilst beating up 
I>aer Island Thoroughfare, whore she remained 
until th tide floated her eJ. received con 
eidcrable damage, and when she came in to the 
wharf for repairs was leaking Tory badly. 
GREEN k CO. 
OcKAWILLS, Nor. 4. 
PiassT**.—On the Id Inst., the sehr Hiawatha 
of Rockland, ran ashore on Green Island Ledges 
near tbie |Uce. came aff in about half an hour, 
•non aftorwarda filled and eapsitH. Was righted 
uext darby echrs Sarah and Nonpariel and taken 
in to this place. 
The 3d inst.. sch Maryland went ashore n^ar 
■v. Usun Welib A Whitiuora. Has 
wtgotoff y-t Jmj.bad. n. S. WOOD. 
Special Notices. 
Terms of Tho American. 
Single copy ®'c‘*: 
©n..opy ontyaar. in advanoo. S-..OU 
If pstrt within .lx months 2.2o 
If paid at the end pf tho yotr 2,uO 
No ocw subscriptions taheu unices accompanied 
with tho money. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING* 
Oec square. being the space occupied by 1“ 
linos ot solid nonpariel typo—ten words 
to a line—or a space 1 inch in Icnptl^) ^ ^ 
one insertion, 
Kaeh succeeding insertion, without change ^ 
of matter, 
Two squares, three weeks, 
" 
Three squares, tiiree weeks, 
Four squares, three weeks, ? 
Oa» column, three weeks, \ 
For longer time than three weeks, pn- t" 
b< 
agreed upon nt tiins of insertion In m. 
take the run of tho pai-r. p|--.»I_ notu-e. and 
advertisement* to bo kept •■n tho '!>v; a 
per will be chargM 2. p- cent ;i dintkt.\\ 
!■■ » •- 
,at«s. No rut* f wore than an Inch in dunmt r 
irwerted, unless paid f -r Tran.-eu-ut ad- 
nrMnnienb muit be paid ! r m a-iv i’;' -. ^ 
Advertisement to injure in^*rtinH vii-til l Do 
handed iu as rally a* V\cdui‘4day :ji* rui.i *. 
B ® M3 fit H 1 t : 
a a> w Las 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
The U • i’A- l»a 1„. :»•"«»*« l 
noticing fe n. N v-nl'cr ! •' » 1 1 1 
wbuio of that ••vc -.. 'vi,1 »• 1 
brited fn 
i)iUA.ir.xi:ss f) r >:::i 1 > ;'v 
a:.d ita ltational treatirei.t y 
Dr. Ml !i i SUM- 
ruo ni’l be at t..o 
Idftoaor Houai, r P. r, fr : 
morning Noroinb >r 2..-*., u .1 i r. my 
Krer.ir.’ I) o.'nbcr 2<i, 
w’lerc ho om iluily 1 
{’•itsrrh l>>< h'.'.' nth' /'•.* / 
Fyet inserted u ,'u 1' » 
PhfnphU •/“'’• "» 
Sy>*pt.H< and 1 Vr LFiiil 
lt‘T‘- 
c*a be oblaiajd giktis at tho *T• 
1IAIU HVI^ 1**11* s>vs:! 
* 
BATCHELOR SO V.yr Dyr 
Is the Best bt the It arid 
ninulsw. True a id Iteiiabls-Dye 
Known 
Tkil .plenSit Hair Pye is I -r 
1 
.,0... ll.ir b..««>>'» «■> » 
Bs.wa, without luiuring 
II" •' 1 
1^.. the IU.rP.ftau.lt:... 
A BAXCaiCOK. ail olher. are mere Imitations, 
he.14 he »<**«■ *'« <■» *i‘ \'Z' 
I»-«1*AtCt,AV >T .S t. 
Brtck'Ur, \.m I'oi/et Cre,rra for Hr,, 
,<* Z tkrllau. 
Ayer's Apue Cure, 
F»'R TH k- iPI F.l Y « TUK 
* *F 
^ 
infrmitteut Fever, nr /-rt^ 1 " 
/•re... CM Frier, />.ot». 
n..d.,k, m> «* IW'»V; .t n ’", 
F«er,. indtt'i f'W Mr u*,/r '/' ol 
w.*.Wm* m hiftesv rferonyemsa/, roused y 
•• 
iialaria of mmisfniJt- <untrin. 
1 Sts m and Ague Is not the r the mia«niatU‘ |*"v > r* *lt, £d»ra nrW from itilrritMtbm. in nmlnri- > *»» ’• 
Tm,"! w"el, ... W-;"'!" 
wigtiusUngin tlii« eauv Pul "" 
*tSrio°ir^om'X theKiood«" XpoTi..rri> tin-mostede'.,,.u' 
diMo.ered for Hus chi-s of m>i> m" ^ So |„,rm 
u left A. Im.ll> «K orhor «m“ for 'm;I. n„! 
w** lhl‘ llTi*. true Of thl*. x,ml it. Importaiiee 
Uiote amicl^l vv lib b* lf'-r und 
.eetluiaoed '*'*" !- n Lrt..:r. n- 
4t> arU, U*^ uww* 
V" .1 C. A «-o ; 1.0-11, M... ,nn, 
iliii?&M am;.,;At,.,.«*«* 
nro tub* ts+t vsr s 
Jfot.h Married end Sin'jl*. \ 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEfflALESA 
Dr. Chrrsomtri’a Porn ’.la 1 •'ll'' 
ItiUimm.’Katol' n ^ ”, 




eult or Immoderate ,■ ; 
*■'' 
i'iiHi»n«' l’:y* "; ■ 
>.0 lU'xit, >•<'<"'* In o 
* 
Urokr„ alen'. an '’'IVl'u'.i’itimM'i il’’- " 
T .
lh*J *%i.‘t)he< »eooan’" Feraih Pill* 
TKf^iSri^.trfr.' -tiV,*’“ ^ 4 ««« renewl.fiwronrfi/fT. */V >'• 
1-fl' •"■■ 
UnsvIumZsr. *««»;£?;,'<if.'V». 
«wf|t re not, nol rears. t. JUi* 
Female Pi!.. 
sfr. tt. cin’r, 
tADl.sh.ve relte |,apon r V/J r/.10 VS , 
with IIIMET'IAT*an<1 J’kK 1 » ti-om«*nt >» 
Rt DjCfcl a ^ *'■v r 
WOULD, wlrleJl LS con>i>,Uio 111 
Ur. Cheesemau’s b’emnro I ,m 
rh.» h..<- rtmlred. nml are ,«» 
e» net Ion of the most «•<«'»< -tit n', 
to It* VrSjrrt?tor» or .„H.ot,*o.l *«■ •', •“ 
r,B‘ tsfe tr onruaisTs weiuu.r. 
UOTCriWS * ^.MfTrforA. 
♦yj For Fair i.EU.wooi bT .;*'•1 
Stsif«» of Wlaine » 
ExKcr rivK Department, { 
Augusta, Nov. |«r, JK(H. \ 
An adjourned session of tli»* Executive Council, 
will be hold at the Council Chamber in Augusta, on 
Mondar, the twantv-Artt drfv of November inst. 
Atteet:—L I’ll HAIM FLINT. .Ik 
Nv etary of State. 
Ei.rswr.nni, Sot. a, 1864. 
The Committee oh Field Crops, mot at the 
Amorican Office and adjourned to Saturday Dec. 
I 10th, at same ploco at 9 o’clock a. m J. U. Peaitf>, Chairman. 
rVI*« CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF 
I AN INVAI.II>. 
Published for the benefit, and ns a Caution to 
Young Men and others, who suffer from Nervous 
Debility. I'remuture Decay of Manhood, &r., supply* Ing at t tie same time the Mean* of Self Cure. By 
one who li ia cured himself after undergoing consid- 
erable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed 
envelope single copies can be had of the author. j 
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esy., 
lyQOr Brooklyn, Kings < o., N. Y. 
MARRIED. 
Ellsworth—Nor. 6th. by Rev. N. M. Williams, 
Mr. Wm I*. Woodward to iliss Abby M. Bart- 
lett. 
Trenton—T>th inst., by Rev. W. A.Durfee, Mr. 
Charles F. Walker to Mias Armenia II. Desiales, 
ali of Tranton. 
Cornwallis, N. fl.,—Oct. 31st, Wm. J. Ross, 
photographer, of M&chias, to Mias Minnie R. 
Bar .uby of C. 
Whitneyvillc —Oct. 29th. Mr. Wm. Pennell of 
W., to Miss Sarah M., daughter of M. 11. Wilder 
Esq., cf Machm-s. 
m — ——— ———— — ■ ——— 
33 I 3E 13. 
At Balfour Hospital, Va., Oct. 3d, of wounds 
received in battle, Archibald Taggard. a member 
.— 
a native of K.i?t Lurkc, Vermont, but ft- the time 
uf entering the army, ami lor i-viral year* pre- 
vi< tin. lie wae a citizen af Elriworth. [Incorrect- 
ly in-crttol lent week. v' ill V't. papers Copy. 
Pan Fram-isco. Cal,—Sept 26tn, Lizzie, aged 5 
▼ oaie an 1 15 Jays, daughter of Georg© \V, and 
Hvelcna Furr, lurmeily af Fr©w<r. 
[ Will Fang' r and I rlfart papers pices© copy ? 
Maeliia* Get. 28th, Alexander S aged If* 
months nad 3 weeks. Sun ot Col. A. S. and Harri- 
et Chadbuut n« 
iKTTBKS remaining unclaimed in the Post J Office at Elriwurth, S ate of Maine, iOlh 
vf \<>vember IStiU 
Arharn. 51. II. Haynes. Nahum 
Flui-b'll, M. fi Joy, Hattie M. 
Condon, Orlando Kincaid. William 
Dunham, S. "Moor, Victoria B. 
i.rant. Ana Millikcn, Rufus 
Ilnmilluu, Carrie Vejuie, A. II 
linin’, H Worinel. <»ii»er 
Hinckley, B. W. Walker, John P. 
p.-rsors ©ailing for the above will please say 
I advertised L. 1>. JORDAN. Postmaster. 
Teacher Wanted. 
Vli V»i> School master wanted in district No. 8, Tri m ait, tvaftcimol t > commence tiie 
1 *th il.iy of December, or thereabout, for further 
particular? inquire of 
0 LK 1NARD, School Agent, 
i«r District No. P, Tiemont, Me] 
A LTERATIQNB. 
NEW FIRM 
Til 1.77 ©ODDS. 
Joy & Mason, 
MAIN' STREET, 
2 3 U :: mi■!*» rxf'-n-i•••«■» nlt-mt: m- in ct-»r** 
* 
& a,iy pj -net l..-n -tl. II use. where 
... .y '■ u of.*’ ol t.j.i largest Ptock? ot 
1 )l’V ( 1 < x nls 
■ ■ r.: .... ; •• 1 .v t:. I ir t!i.' B.i*ti»rn 
i ; u,. at t ic v v ! -t in uliet 
i j i*’ !• .i“, o •, 
; i* i a .i -l •! faff » *. I i ii 1 
on '< tin* l >!• Ziii.'• qn y, All d-d Demo 
| IV,; ■ Future liju; :t »n an I Man .•ti“-ter 
.... .— pi _u I .». P nr. I Am i 
... *...-■ i'- ulf '• .-. P ?“tc! 
., .4 .. .i:e «' d r< J C.G1. i”« and 
V 
r lute t 
.ic ri ll. 2' -• T-| ri -i •• 
'ii, I \ 1 c «."**, W r?teJ u nd A l 
j .ico* ; *. ■*&$ ll !.» >ies t i* ■:?, 
<; 1,0V MS AND 110?IEttY 
/ i.I k. h ail p? -t i-: ‘.per, 
r* a & it Stf 5? a ^ 
j' (« 4 IJ Hm tm • 
O r.i •. .•{..( >; !'• ‘f u W.-ol and all Wo< 1 
Mil 
I v i' i: :ii? I 2 :.'d a nd rown Phceting? 
,-j.i J D -II HU F .'-kina -nd 'atiucts, 
\ ... I -luit:. ii nd t..eotiug, PaJibury an. 
()■' — *• Fill ri. 
\ |,.t t Woolen Gi»ls, consisting of 
Mr.M\i.ct l.'»;.«•*, Sun lag*, Nuuia-, li uS and 
BOUTS & SHOES. 
C.iM I’.il! Ki > find Ongi*’*- P' •'«. “2 
Lours ami Mri-< t i”th Kid and «»...*« i\ d 
;. i'.n o*1 und C ugrc-i 1» all I'i* ri of Lhil- 
u’« it*-. Rub ier- -»r M *n and VV men. 
CROCKERY 4- GLASS WARE. 
! \V i.iu- 0 unite Tea ro:n u m Tot >ct* in a 1 
ioi:f. r. !it luftern-, n 'a-* 1.1 up.*. Lanterns, 'lu u* 
td rs, liob.t is, Ac., Ac. 
TiD'i/'Ji 1'JD 
W. I. GorIs ond Groc.ries 
11 ..ir, M.mI, Ml.-ar, r.jff e. T"». Spi'-S Butlrr. 
C.II'. I'lioJIl'S, I.ird, I’.rk, O'1. 
c ... I'.irnim.-., Hai'inl l i... Onion., 
M IIU 111) gr»m-i l«l‘ und 1‘ire. 
C.notO 1’oilueo taken »t hi^eit m.rkot prieo. 
11 arni silver purchuaed at the inchest 
ma* h.t viiluo 
H..,,in- l.y atiict uttenli in to buainei.a »»* 
li. I n / the In si f 0 n.ls to morril and receive 
n (hare et the jnlronan'e. 
Jl»Y 4V ’I 
Farm for Sale. 
jlgBgjla Tiie ful.ci'bei rffera bi. farm f r 
fSTTfa* ?„|. a i fa •' « * •••'» f-"' 
HO |a„.!. «.li di tided into til 
JSmL 1 i‘. |Kistur»tgti ai 
il: 
I.iui 1- -du.itvl in >urry at what u kn.'Wn 
'vo. it cut# from -i u 
t, |lHT hm by eitiniat* 400 c.Til* "t e'M* 
.'si lrnwii.it on it. lor parueulara inquire ul 
| TREffOROY. [ Surry, Not. Mb, I*b4._lln_ 
ivOTlCI. 
ro a license Iron. Itie Horn. Parker Turk 
', 1 I! .„ rf.-i sale t-atuiday 'lie I""' d«> 1 
.., :,.i-k iu I lie atleninou. 
V, i ill ok : 
•„ I.-IJ lull ifiai;., len- 
,..,l ,, ,| .. e.i n- "ill I'lUn.l./' " 
'Hill in .r mill lilt' dollarv. 
... .... -i* ..i ill. I.i.inem Uil uf tin rani I 
l.iv i.l 
i.V..' k. t. Ill' "iin wild land, situateii in *anl bed/ 
„i,k i*nueeo*ii. au,|KA m.*CK, Exemlri*. 
sedjivlek, Nov-k. ir'd- 
« a ii-d. LOSfUB. 
r *Mhu.,w Willi™ I* Townn-nd ami Gary 
I T, | of I-Haworth in the G-unly 
«f Il.in0'-c» 
J 
vjuii.e, lumbermen, by tlivir de. 
*r .,ur L id one tb uaand «i«bt 
111 
f .... iv.nine, conveyed to uie Maty ,.u.wred »d i «.* mila „t . Tin He- 
t 77iJ U:.»'"t.i ie fol! .win* R**[ 1 
I !•,; -itu ilcl in l-.ll'WMTh. tilt one undivided 
., f I Of 1 HI I known by tho name 
of I 
p j.u |;r„ it H..1 Lot. b.ondod S«r,thorly by b- 
r-‘" -"'1 n o i Mir'. led half of all the 
■ •••“• !-;relnlS!, i,v me the aid Mery Aim Jarris 
i'aI/ ii bean'll -kino date a# that of the mjft' byWlMniill til» r.egistery oi 
f,.a ulmeenauj d nljjoll ref-renee 
the <N«n»jr v “ 7b7.aMl,..c.. .or -f a " I 
7:^.ut.renotb,^fumM bu^bareoeen 
«■:.v, ‘^ft^- of .bo ii»« 'ul* “vli.e yu .v Ass Jauvia, 
j 
statute. jj_ ber Attv Cbatlck Jarvia. 
.1 
he subscriber hereby gives public notice toallcon- 
1 cerned. that l e has been duly appointed ami has 
tak 'i upon hmisclf the trust of an Administrator of the 
estate of 
KT>\TARD a. FOSTER, late of Trenton, 
in * he Co of Hancock, yeoman, deceased,by giving bond as Hie law directs; ha therefore request* nil persons who are 
Indebted to the saiA d^oe/tsed’s estate to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands thereon to ex 
Mbit the same for settleoient. 
n. S TUEVETT, Admr. 
Trenton, Oct. 20th, 1SG&. 43r 
At a Court of Prt bate held at Ellsworth, within and for the 
County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of Oc- 
tober A. |> 
\ CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Solomon J. Gray, late of Ells- 
worth, in said cotuky, deceased, having been presented 
for probrtei 
Ordered. That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested, by causing a copy of this order to tie put) 
lished three wet ks successively In the Ellsworth American, 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be holden at. llucksport, in said county, on the 
third Wednesday of January next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the said 
instrument should not be proved, approved and allow- 
ed ami allowed as the last will and testament of said de- 
ceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A I me copy—Attast. 
43* A. A. Bartlett Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden nt Bluehill, within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday 
«f November, a *». 1StJ4. 
T^KIZABllTH S. " ITII AM, named Executrix in a cer- tain instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament :>f Jolm O. William, la'e of Buck sport, in said 
county, deceased, having presented die same for probate; 
Ordered—That the said Executrix give notice 
‘.hereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be publishet three weeks successively, in the 
Kllsworih American, printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at a I* .1 ate Court to be hold-n at Bucks 
port, on the third Wednesday of January next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and shew ca.se if any they 
have, wh the said instrument should not be proved, ap- 
proved and allowed us the lust will and testament of said 
deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest: 
43;| A. A. Bauti.ett, Register. 
\t a Court of Probate holden at Bluehill, within and 
for th" County of Hancock, ou the first Wednesday of 
N' v mber. A IV lsf>4. 
IG. UllUBROtjK, Adminis'.rat' r of the estate of Ad- j« oi tram J. Billings, late of Sedgwick, in said 
County,deceased, having pre* nted his acount of Admin- 
ialrA'ion upon said estate f.-r Probatet 
Ordered.—That the said Administrator give notice 
to ul. p-r-oiH interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three w »-k* successively in the KII-- 
Worth Am rj an. primed in Ellsworth, that tln-y may ap- 
p-irata Probate Court to he Imlden at Bucks|v>rt, in said 
county, mi th" tli rd Wednesday if Tauitary next, 
of t!ie clock in th" forenoon, and shew cui*e if any they 
h ivc, way the same shjuli u t be a!I nvd. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
4-M| A A. Bartlett, Register. 
At a Court >f Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
for the County "1 Hancock, on the four.h Wednesday of 
October, a i* 1*64 
ISAAC It LK \CH, Administrator of the estate of Simeon Leach, Into of P— t.b-oot, in Said County, de. 
cased, luvlim pr.-sentoi! Ids account of administration 
Upon said est;,»»• fur probate- 
Ordered—l'hnt the a.ml Administrator give notice 
tin n.-of to all p s .ns int'-r a ted, by causing a c -py of this 
onicr t«* be published three works surcesnively in the 
Ellsworth American, printed in Klt5Worth.tli.it they may 
ppenr at a Probate Court to be hidden at Ellsworth, on 
tii first W i; -diyef December next, at ten of the clock 
m the forenoon and ah-uv cuts-, if any they hare, why 
the same should not be allow'd. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A tme copy—Attests 
4.;; A. A, BARTLETT, Register. 
At a Court of Probate hidden at Ellsworth, within and 
f. the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of 
Ocf h -r, a n 1S64: 
R IIA I'LF.V. Administrator of the estate of 
Nicholas Wasgalt. late of Ed n, iti said County, 
derra—d, having p esented his account of Administration 
upon s dd esute t- probate: * 
Ordered—'l: at the said Adm!'ii«*rator give notice 
to all person .• oi l, by causing a copy of th 3 
nrd*T to »••• publish* d tlirce w -ks successively in the 
Eilswoi th Am i-an print d, at Ed-worth. that tin y may 
appear ut a Probate Court to In- h--1.1 at Ellsworth, in s;.i 1 
county, "ii the first Wednesday of December next, at ten 
of the clock in the for-moou and slew c iuse, if any they 
have, why the same should ti-t be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
Ut A. A BARTLETT.Register. 
\' ■« •’< urt f pr ’• it" icM at l iiswortli.'r;;!iin iv! f->r tli« 
r ni.'v -f 1! ■- k, on the fourth Wednesday «•! 
n. ’r. \ D l*f.4 
1 \ 11 T. \ RD TR VM.p ;y. A dm! 'Tat of Hv estate 
> \ e>l I.- vi i' ir- H .iyv.hr- ..I >u*iy, iu s„.| .. 
t> -i .• asi-d. f ;v;a.-*:•■- :. :i«- u-;t f Adminis 
•: -a- ! •• -as i*- -■ Pr -ban*: 
0«* it red—lii hi' ■*-i-t Ad id.i-'.i it"i- ;o then 
■*' -s ••-!• 1. t.. .-r -. !> of 'ids i.rd* 
t lii i-h'-di.-i— -•' —". s si y io’h- i-i.-.v .»■! I 
An. m. p -d in "fh. th t v u ay npj or 
air -i u to b- hold-ti at 1 L -V rth t!.« 
.• \* .i f !- uiT-r in xt, iitt- ii "f tm- cl. ck in 
-w u* if any they hav-., why 
the same should n be all-w-d. 
PARKER TUCK, Ju’.ge. 
A tr -pr- Attest: 
4 A. A BART LETT, Register 
\t a ■ v ! w a I'd 
for «' i; v --I II on the fourth 'V e*in< day 
s j a*; V t>i N -vil ■ •' .1 --hi -•• Ut- 
I. ; 1 «•: M i- « «ti 
a V. y ? D-ve 
... ot ci •’ t-. 1. '* v an i, a cop* of this order 
-p d- -Ic’d thr*;-- -U* rucc«.*--i. > !y iu t!ie Ellsworth 
*. ..pit; I r:'., t'. m iy ; p-ar at 
•i -*».«. t mto Ii 1 1 -worth, • u the first 
V\ l,n .y 11. I bor tj'.X’, .:t ten "i the eh ck ill th? 
1 .... 
J. v-UlKC »!. /Uld not b'i lliliJ'-. 
1*ARKEU TUCK, Judge. 
\ P.1-- c y— Attc-Jt: 
4 A. V. BARTLETT R-gister. 
A? a C. urt f Pr- I .'*? h-M at Ik i'l-id, wub n and l"i 
a ,-y d lli Co, on tli.- first Wedn sday ot 
.N’.v-ii.bi r, a l> 1 ■'•'4 
\ BIHA Hi ! >VN i’l.N. 
w •! w of S-amuel Bowd-*n, late 
.t fabric', be is-d, having mad »*pplic vtion to 
m n ipeva-.-o oat of the pc. u I estate of a .id 
J — l. f •».!).-- n :s may be appointul to 
net i' d .w.-r in s u ! *-->:;te-. 
nr de !, H. i- tb’ « u.. w; .* n 'fie-* to all pecans 
r-ni»• > c »using a c *pv of this <>r !*-r to !••• publish- 
ed -1 h k » cc --si-. 1 in the Ellsworth American, 
pr d I. v -'Ii. Hi if th— may app.-ar at a Pro .at- 
.urt to .. h ; 1 it Eli*w rtli, sill ountv. on the 
tji-Ht 1‘. .• ln. -d iy < f D-r.-n.'*-. n \f, at ten of tb clock 
th- f.p i. » i. an t v- c.itw. i; any tlu-y Ii ive, why 
an ailowauce s’muld li< bo adc 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy —AttCER 
4 •. A. A. P. A RTLETT. Register. 
At a Court of Piob ite h *.• :> at E'lsworth, within and 
f .r tin •.ui•'\ HuiCJCk.on the fourth Wednesday of 
t* ,*.cr. \ D, 1 *'»1 
« 'LAUIS'A II A."], t M, widow of 8"|..iimn llaslum, lat* 
« ..: Wi.ham.d a-, d. h wing ma ap|'"a-a:iou to 
me f.r illnwanco out of th p rsoual estate of said 
d-casd: 
()■ r, j _T1 at Mo- c ii CViri--sa H is’am give n dice to all 
I... cm f tli is er to be 
ulird tl.r o U .-k- ..Rely in the Ellsworth 
\rue ic .ii, printed it !'!!--• h, t .n tln-y may app.-ar 
It-I Prob It.-Court »H- livi.l at illl-v- rh. mi the first 
W .- in—1 *y f !» in’- ni.-si, :.t l- u oYl «-k in the foie 
n, w c us-. if any t)*'-_, have,, why an allow- 
ance ahould not b made. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true cop\,—Attest, 
4 ;g A. A. Bartlett, Register- 
At a r -urt d Pr ate t olden a; EBswortf within and for 
the County •>: Hancock, outlie fuuitli \V ednesay of 
(jet.ib A D. lv-t>4. 
j Vl'FA fT'iVi.R, wid av of Nathaniel N Stover 
late 
| of hullivau, deceased, having made application to 
m*- f.*r an allo.vanc "Ut of the perk dial estate of said 
d«c, I- 
Oru'crr i,—Ti.at the “aid F.ydia Ftovr give notic 
'..all], ns n.t. r.-t-'d, !■> c i-i-;n- •• py of this oid.r to 
pu I, tl e week* ■ in the ElUworth 
Ain ican pruned ill Kilsw. th, that they may apj-.rnt 
:« .;rt > be held at Ellsworth, on the first 
\\ e in--d :v > f D ccmle-r, m-xt, at t>-n of the e|.K-k in the 
m, uni -b-'W cau-*-. if any lluy lutv why an al- 
lowance should not be made. 
PARKER Tl CK, Judge. 
A true ropy—Attest 4 
4 ; A A Bartlett, Register. 
At ft Court f Pr bate 1 I n at Kill worth, within ftnd 
j.,r the C unty II me <k.ou the fourth Wednesday "I 
October. A. D l*Cl. 
IAN'K I’iI'Mj, wi.t w or 'I ii'”, 
i,u- oi M.ii'.-i, 
.Ire ,M'I. I> V in*-' made application tu in- for an a!- 
! lowai.ee uf ..f ii,- |»*T»"Mai .t« ■>( said deceased: 
()r,l' I-"/ int th -:i Jam? IVx give notice to 
t;i i*>r« u it r s' ,t l»y e i'isiu1 c.-py of t> is < >r*l to 
ll.rt w-ks «uer sin In the Ellsw..r:li 
\r. pr.ir- n r.i-w< h th i' th ynuivappur «; 
j (I,. ,t 11 to i... I., .h .t II *w. i'll, on th that ’ \\. <t .n!;iv "f I't-c utl n« xt. at ten -f t »' clock in tin 
!,„ ...... -h .v mi."', if any they have why an 
; ,w ii ce u! not he mil- 
PARKER TUK, Judge. 
I A true copy*.—Attest: 
4 A. A EaktLKTT, Register. 
! ^-011 11 OF FOKKCI.OM.UK. 
(In til. thirteenth .!«'• »f October A. i> t«|i. F.ll«ba 
« A-L’.lt "I I' 'll'11 i. th,' Comity ,• I' limn oclt mol '-air 
■ ,,1 M„i hit <iee>l of.. ol tlml lUte. duly 
! mol record. 'I io 111. llosi-t-y Of Ih rut "" 
: ii..- .nt .. l“tlV.. r.i I-<e- C' 
„«ir,,,l io F/eki"l " .stall o' I renton. in »al couatj 
ol ll»n. ... k. now ... l:...|>]atiti ilitli.coon.i ol jk“'<jLi 
A eriiin lot o! Inn 1 -boat I to Men M"';. -'i"l, ami 
j. ,. Art 1 lot No on a pan by Mitel ionne. Jr 
In MM .nil reccrrkd in mI4 county, ami bounded 
1 
,]m- jVifiu: iug .it the uo. ihcri-’orlv corner or said 
! lot ami following the old Hue ol i-awi lot (>outh,«ix 
(Ionic* s u*-t thirty-si x r<;..«; them-*- south o3 degrees 
ne-t, one-hundrep and "fty rods to Jt-sse Jiiegiii 
* 
I llm ilu iicc northerly fohowtng the o.d line of >aid ! I,,* to the Urit bouudiv, containing tvrentyhvd meres, 
w■:h the buildings thereon; and the condition ot Min 
mortgage being cnokeu '.he undersign*! mortgage* clSmdto have the same foreclosed, and tor that pur 
pose gr es nils pub ic notice, according to the 
Katun 
provision io such cake. „^G>.TT. 
lb- tv m fir.a'i riL hi* Atty. 
Kockl.ntl, N'or. 2. 1K4.__*'*_ 
'l olvliom Oils may come. 
rilins oe.-tiSes that 1 bare givoa my ion X. 0 
1 S.umloM who Is now twenty yo.rs of ng, 
I hi« timo u itil be i« twaoty-una y«»n obi fori 
viiui'-!'1 e nstderit"-n. to tran-net business in hi 
I OVM ',110... I -ball II " («->i 1 'IV of ..is W A '1 
-i 
I pay ally ilobta i"< «.otraotin,; trom tin 
Uati-, Orlaml Uot- Ibbl UJkOivCiAi 
Attest, A. IJ.bToysa, i'i* 
S. W. PERKINS 
Has returned from Bos ton wfth a ncfir and 
well selected stock of 
GOODS, 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 
Flour, Corn, Meal, 
Groceries and Provisions, 
'Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Which ho will sail as LOW as the times will al- 
low. 
He feels confident that he can sell good Goods 
at prices which will satisfy any reasonable person, 
having made his purchases during the late fall in 
prices. Please call nnd examine. 
At his New Store on Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25th. 41 
, MARKET) 
! 
The subscriber has 
the price of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
25cts to $100 per Pair, 
to match th« 
Call and see, 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
Ellsworth, Oct. 33, 1864. 34 
UNITED STATES 
LICENSED WAR_CLAIM AGENCY. 
The undersigned is prepared to obtain from the 
United States Government, 
Bounty Money. Brize Money, Back Bay 
and Pensions, 
for the heirs of Soldiers and Seamen whe have 
died while in the U. S. Service. 
Invalid Pensions procured for Officers, Soldiers 
and -c!inv*n disabled by wounds or sickness con- 
tracted while in the United States service in the 
line of uuty. 
H.D. HADLOCK, Ast 
Office opposite the Robinson House, 
3iu41>* liucksport, Me. 
Farm for Sale. 
'IMIE subscriber intending to change his btifune-s 
1 Miifis tor sale hi- farm and buildings situated 
I in Trenton on the nri! !*•:nIinl: from J.lUworth to 
| \Jr It <rt. Tlie liitil lir._r-ecu-i-t of d’\ < hiiigIiotl'O, 
•s t ],v whli a long t ii a I w<md-!imi*f ud- 
join it g if. wit! a good \w!l of water in the wood 
imiii-e. Ai-ii, wo Warns. Tii.an* about no acre- 
of imp r. Ml laud. acre* of pa-tun- and DlACres ot 
wood land _ 
> ii*i farm bns n goo! prlvilegr for salt dressing of 
roc k weetl Mild hi hed. 
.\\ am>:.nr v d lot of Ja to res, situated near 
the iieu-l of tl.e f«ui» lot. 
ltd far'ii and ! :"! will !.'•! :;t hy-'mln. I-‘»r 
1 •• rfi:« j• .4fti**11!ni' — inquire d't*-u’• -ri 1 ---r on the 
premi-i -. -r ot 11 ^ >. lv. Whin or. I H-\v..rt!i. 
V iL t-L Vi *1 Mi. 
! Trenton, Oct. in. *lm4d 
NOW IS THE TIME 
To buy your goods before they 
1U3E AGAIN! 
a. *j. n.ipuz'in 
lm a ju?t return' 1 fr-ml Boston rv.tii :l largo ati-ck 
■ t A If, KIND--of g‘-o is. vU.uh w-.-re ug-.t ut 
;; lnwe'i market price wi -n g I ••••• tit luu, and 
will be .-old at a vary eupid j l.t I a ca.-u, 
.*1' i he (iranite S'ore, Main Street. 
| Ellsworth, Get. 1. 31 
Repairer’s Notice. 
rilin'® is to inform the inhabitants of Ellsworth 
i and vicinity that a!i work in my lino, such 
as repairtrig 
CLOCK*. 
CASE SEAT CHAIR*, m l 
CM HR ELLAS, 
may bo left with Urias Torroy at his market, un- 
til further notice. 
I. S. SPRINGER. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 3d. 42 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
££.2l »&2a« 8 
WINTER'S METALIC BRr.WN PAINT 
REi'OMME A JfS ITSELF. 
T i« a pure oxide of Iron and Mugams.-e. V 
mixes 
I reudilv witt. Linseed oil. taking two gallons less 
per lot* lb than any mineral, atnl pn-sev-cs 
more 
bodv than auv other paint. It forms agl«»-\v. untad- 
iug.'durable in,t ic emit, protecting w o 1 Irom Ue- 
ca\. and iron or other metal- from ru-t or corrosion. 
i;. it does not require grinding, and is warranted 
to five satisfaction for painting iGiiiuav ( ars. Iron 
liiidge.i. Houses. Barns, Hull* and Decks ot ships, 
Tiu and shingle Roofs, Sic. 
B.. N F MAK3H4LL & Co.. 
Paint and Varni.’i Manufacturer.,—Sole Agents for 
New England Mates- 
Store 7S Broad Street, Boa*on. 
Boston, Oct S. 18M. 
__ 
A- LECTURE 
to ■^‘OTTisra- dm:hist 
Ju.,t published iu r. Seated Envel ve. Prie, six elf. 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment nr.ti 
Ua.lical Cure of fi-rrin it.irrl.o-. ■ *• mu.al Me-ikne-a. 
Involuntary Emissions. Sexual Iand Imp.->h- 
UMI. Manias- r.-n,-rally. Nervousm-s. 
I .... am..,.- 
lion. Kpllepey and Menu ouU'kf'tal 
lv, rr.-. niiir from 3rlf- vlri.--. ftr. Hj l.-'ll l 
*' >' 
\ KIvVV id.I.. M l» author ■ f tin* Grwn Ho"k .v ■- 
•fhe world reu(»wn.-d author in this admirable l.cc'urt 
cltarlv proves fr-m his own exyeri nr.* that the a.'IM 
.-onsemiences of Self-Abus.* may Ii- eflVctuatly moved 
without medicine, and tvltho.r l.n.T. .ns <-n g .- G opera 
lions, bougies, L.strunv-uts, rings « c rd pointing out 
a lutKiv of cure at mice c -fain and efl -emal by which 
every sufferer. no matter what ids c .ndumi. may be may 
curt- h.mself cti'-iiplv, ] riv.itelv. and ra.l > '*Hv I H 
LKCITUK WILL 1'UUVK A BOON TO TIIOl SA N l.»? 
AND Tiiot 8AM»8. 
Sent und.-r seal, to any nddresv, in a r'am envelope, 
..n the receipt of six cents or tw* postage stamps, by 
addre..!l.g 
c,us r K,.,NK. * 00. 
.. 1. .. e .. eX.... h y i.tHA 
1 Mti;i:i>0*f NOTICE. 
i The undersigned lim ing ilil^V relinquished t* 
| his minor son, Edward l‘i« !.le, hi" time during hi- 
; minoiiiv, In-rehv give* notice thut lie will claim imnf 
of lii" earning* nor j• t> any >•! hi- debt* contracted 
ulmr ilii.s date. <HAUL.Es 1 LKIU.h. 
i‘ Millivan, Oct 27th, ISflt._4- 
ri'Iir. subscriber hereby «iv* public u ‘tiae to all con- 
1 c.-rne.l, thai «h-h:o* been duly iipp-'inU’d and h.v 
l:,ken ujmju herself the trust of an Administratrix of tht 
«.*iwt'. rJf)TIN KELT.TITER, late of Martarllie, 
hither uutv of anenck, deceas. d. by givlnp 
bond as the Kw dln-cts; sh< therefore request* all b-r-.u* 
who are indebted to the s ,.d d c v !'* e-i .le to u»tk< 
immediate payment, and those *h have any demand; 
, 
tU,0er’L 10 ntm 6!,n‘ef'ltSi KELLI II KH. 
Marlaville, Oct. 2S.19CI 42k 
At a Court of Trobatc held at Fi: worth, withii 
and for the County of Hancock, on thu lourtl 
Wednesday of October, a. v. IHf.l- 
\\TM. H. PILdBUBY. Adiuuii.-ti a ter d bom \ y noe, of the estate ol NV m II. Chawe late o 
! Bucksport, in said County, d o«ised, bav.. g pr» 
! son ted bit account it udniiu sfcrution upou sui- 
| estate for Probate: 
* Urd*rid s—That thi said Administrator give no 
tice thereof to all persona intere-ted, by cousin 
a O'»pv of this Order to be purdishol three week 
I successively in the Ell-worth American, printed i 
Ellsworth.that they may appear at a Probate Com 
to be holden at Ellsworth, on the first Wsdnei 
day of I s •. next. at ten of the clock in the fori 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why tl 
*am© should not b« allowed. 
P.uikkr Ti ck, Judge. 
iA 
true Copy —Attest 
A* UinTLLTT^ Register. 
Panic Prices.! 
A. T. JELLISOIM 
Has just returned from Poston with a largo 
assortment of 
which ho purchased during the late fall of goods, 
SOLD AT SI,90 
and if bound to fell at 
T__XT_r_X 
JLiUW as lUtJ LUWCbli 
I have one of the best assortments of 
Flannel Shirting 
ever offered in this market. Call and see them. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch I have one of the largest and beat 
assortments ever before brought into Ellsworth, 









CUTTING dono at short notice and in the lates 
styles. 
^“Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 20, 18M._ 
The Lady’s Friend, 
A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
or 
I, i 1 r r :i t n r c and Fashion. 
rilllE publishers of this new Magazine, in en- 
I tering upon the second year ot its existence 
; beg leave to offer their thanks to the reading pub- 
lic for the support they have so liberally extended 
to them. Very few Magazines have been able, in 
their second year, to boa>*t of s»> large a circula 
tion as that to which The Lady’s Friend has now 
ttuined. Referring to the numbers already pub 
lished ns indicative <>f the character of our .Maga- 
zine. we may brief]v say that it will continue to 
devoted to Choice Literature and the Illustration 
of the Fi.'hi oi. It will contain the latest patterns 
of Clonks, Caps, Bonnets, Head dresses Fancy 
Work, Embroidery, Ac with Receipts, Music.and 
other matters interesting to ladies 
The Lady’s Friend will be edited by Mrs. Henry 
Peterson, assisted by u strong corps of Literary 
writers. 
A Handsome Steel Fancy Engraving and a Su- 1 
perb Colored Steel Fashion Plate will illustrate ev- 
ery number? besides well executed Wood Cuts, il- 
lustrative of tho Fashions, Patterns, etc., tuo nu- 
merous t) detail. 
terms: 
Our terms aro the sumo as those of that well- 
known weekly paper The Saturday Evening Post, 
published by us tor the last nyhtem years—in or- 
t«T that*the Clubs inav be made up of the paper 
un i ti.o Magazine Conjointly when it is so desired 
and are as follows, Cash >u advanou: 
one copy, one year, %-• 
Two Copies, 4,00 
Four copies, 8,00 
Light opies, and one to getter up of club, 10,00 
| Twenty *' 35,U0 




^V-'iugle nura' ers of the Lady's Fritnd,(post- 
age puid by us,) twenty-five cents. 
BEACON A PETERSON, 
41 No. 310 Walnut Street, Phila.^ 
The Saturday Evening Post, 
"The Oldest and Best of the Weeklies." 
The publishers of The post would ©ell the at- 
tention of their host of old friends and the pub- 
lic to their Prospectus for tho coming year. The 
Post still continues to maintain its proud pasition 
as a First Class Literary Paper, and arrays weekly 
its solid and numerous columns ef Choice Litera- 1 
lure, including stories, sketches, poetry, essays, ; 
anecdotes, and every thing of an interesting char- 
acter designed to.instruct and amuse. 
TERMS—CA811 IN ADVANCE: 
I One copy, one year, $2,.>0 
Two copies, -4,00 
Four copies, 
Eight copies, and one to getter up of club, 1G,00 
Twenty " *' 35,UU 
Ouo copy oC tho Pott and one of tho 
Lady's Friend, 4,00 
BEACON A PETERSON, 
41 No. 319 Walnut st., Phila. 
Not<» Loaf 
Tost about the 10th ot October, 
a note running 
from the Town of Franklin to J. 11 West, and 
endorsed by him, of one hundred aiul fifty dollars, 
pavnbli- on demand. Payment on tin- same has been | 
forbidden bv me. The finder will be suitably reward- 
e,l by rfturuiu, th. to ^ UAKT1N. 





Would respectfully annouuco to tho cititons of 
Ell-wcrlh and vicinity, that he has openci a sh«*i 
iu rooms over JUllN l). lUCUAKB’S Store, Main 
street, where he will dero»o himself to the 
above business, in all its branches, guaranteeing 
t,> all patrons Fashionable, Well Tilting and 
thoroughly made garments of all descriptions. 
| Particular attention given to cutting garments 
to bo uia«le out of tho shop. 
1 The patronage oi the community is respectfully 
solicited. All work warranted. 40 
Dr. II. L. FOSS’ 
LI \ I M E N T 
OSPTHERiA, 
a gl*UF. Remedy for Piptheria, when used in the early 
A. stair-s of the disease. ... 
This medicine has been used extensively m Maine. 
N- w II impdiire, Vermont and the Provinces, with uii- 
f,tiling success. The Proprietor ha* a Urge number of 
recommendations fr -m persons who hate ysert it, all 
speaking Of its merits in the highest terms. 
It is also an excellent medicine for all kinds of 
P A I 
whether external or internal 
Parchas.-r can use one half of ahottle on trial, and if 
dUsuiLHe.1, the price of the whp»e will be refund, d. 
C. O. PKCK. Agent. KRsworth. ®y.» 
Circulating Library. 
The Ladies Ciroulatiag Library will be re-opened, 
Saturday, October 15th, 
tun doors above the American OJflce, State Street. 
Those who returned their books at the closing 
of tho Library, »re eutitled to the remainder of 
their subscription 
Those who have not done no. will please take 
them to the Library Saturday afternoon, or to the 
store of E. L> Shaw A Co., as early in the lol 
lowing week as possible. 
A few names are found, with hooks long stand- 
e ing, against t in. Now is the '* return 
then. a..4 ..pen a new ncouuut with more 
care 






NOW OPENING AT TUB 
Granite Store, Main Street 
Dress Goods. 
?ilk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Cbeok and Plaia 
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Delaine, 
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
Buff Charabrays, White Damask, 
Linen Cambric, and W hite 
Linen. 
A large lot of 
BALMORALS, 
STffLLA. PREMIER, and 
PEARL DcGRIS SHAWLS, 
LADIES’ SACKINGS, 
Ladies’ blk. BROAD CLOTH. 
B00T8 AND SHOES. 
Ladies’Serge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens’Congnss and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties, 
rho latest style of 
tx a. t s , 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also 
Panama, India aud Leghorn, uien and boys. 
iimm, mss, mm,9 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I, Goods & Groceries. 
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, hplit 
Pens, Beans, Kioe. Oolong and Soucuong Tea, 
Pure-Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins,' 
Figs. Ken gene and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash. 
yyThe highest market price paid for Country 
Driul.lAA nf All liilllls. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, April 28, 18C4. 15 
HAT & CAP STORE. 
E. F- ROBINSON & Co. 
Hare the best assortment of 
HATS & CAPS 
In be found in town. Some New and Rare Styles 
opened to-day. Call and see them. * E F. ROBINSON A Co., 
37 Now Block, opposite II. AS. K. Whiting. 
New Store--New Goods, 
Edward F. Robinson & Co, 
RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of Ellsworth and vicinity, that they have ta- 
ken a store in the 
Xeiv Block opposite II Sf S K Whiting1 s 
*nd have just opened an entire new stock of 
■W-A-T CUES, 
sr & w ss & ast a» 
Fancy Goods, 
hats, caps, *c., 
which they will offer to the publio at the lowest 
prices. —also 
Watches, Clocks ..nd Jewelry repairod in the best 
manner and at short notice. 
•#. IZOMli.VSO.'Y can be found at the above 
store. 
E. F. ROBINSGN A Co. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 28. 37 





ii’ OULD respectfully inform the citizens of Ells- 
}} worth mid vicinity, that he will continue the 
Stove and Tin Ware business at his old stand, where 
he hnsjifst received, in addition to his former large 
stock, an extensive assortment of 
COOKING, PARLOR, 
Office nntl Ship Stoves. 
Tin-Ware, Lead Pipe, Zinc, Pumps, 
ami sucli articles as arc usually kept in a store of this 
description. 
I manufacture the most of my goods, and there 
fore feel sure of giving good and durable articles. 
I also keep constantly on hand a large assort- 
ment of Enameled, Brittania and Japanned Ware, 
zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, stovepipe, chain, cast iron 
and copper pumps, lire frames, oven, ash and boiler 
uiouth>. ike., &c. 
Thankful for past favors, I ’hope to merit and re- 
ceive a continuance ol tli# same. 
JOHN W. IIILL. 
Ellsworth April 27th. 
Direct liuule between the Hast and West. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
——ooo- 
Two trains leave Portland daily, on arrival of 
Trains and Steamers from Boston, St. John, llali 
fax, Bajgor and Ports on Penobscot Bay, connect- 
ing at Yarmouth and Danville Junction with 
trains of P. &. K. and Maine Central Railroad, for 
ID 33 T JR O I T 1 
connecting there with the Michigan Central,Mich- 
igan Southern, and Detroit aud Milwaukie Rail- 
roads, for Chicago, Milwaukee, Green Bay, Fond 
du Lac, Prairie du Chien, La Ctosse, Madison. 
Bock Island, Burlington, Leavenworth, St. Paul, 
St. I.ouis, St. Joseph, anJ all poiuta iu the West, 
North aud South West. 
Supurb Sleeping Ca s on night trains. 
Baggage checked through to all principal points. 
American money taken at par far Tickets, Sleeping 
Cars and Refreshments. 
Ask for tickets via Grand Trunk Railway,which 
can be procured at all the Principal Ticket Offlei 
in the East, and at the Company a Office, No. 22, 
weft AlarKei square, uangor, .we. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
East* rn Agent, Bangor. Me. 
E. P. Bkach, General Agent, New York. 26 
DEN TAL__NOTICE. 
J T Osgood null r A Prince 
— Having associated themselves for 
the purpose ot carrying on the Den- 
tal Business, would publicly an- 
nounce that with improved facilities, 
tl.ev are prepared to wait upon all who may give 
them their confidence and support. 
Notwithstanding the enormous rise In Dental 
Stock they are prepared and will make 
Artificial Teeth 
at the Old Prices, tor 60 days. Whole upper or 
lower sets for $.'«) ; and perfeet satisfaction warrant- 
ed in every case. 
Office in Granite Block, Main street. 
J. T. OSGOOD. 
F. A. PRINCE. 
EUsworth. Aug 1st, 1864. 38 
GREEN & COMPANY 
rjlAKB this opportunity of informing the in. 
X hnUitunts of 
DEER ISLE, ME., 
and vicinity, that th«y hare just received afreet 
and comp etc assortment of goods, which thay of 
for for K ile at the lowest market value, for east 
»r its uquivalent consisting in part of 
Prints, Sheetings. Shirtings, Delaines, Clothing 
Oil Cloths Lobster Warp, Lobster Hiding, Ma- 
nilla. Marlin, Confectionery, Foots, hhoes, 
Lubbers, Sugars, Teas,Cigars, Pitch, Hemp, 
giezing, Stationery, Beef, Lard, Hams, 
ltice,Tobacco, Pork,Oakum. Cod Lines, 
Jewelry, White Lead .Verdigris. Par 
affine Varnish Linseed Oil, Coal 
Tar, Rigging Tar, Oars, Hooks, 
Salt, Ac., Ac. 
N. B.-Cash paid for Old Junk, Rags, Bgg! 
and all kinds of Produce. 
GREEN A CO., A^cnfe, 
Deer Island Thoroughfare, Maine, 
March 10. 1864, into 
A, mm A '— 
tr. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
The Secretory of the Treasury gives aoties lUt 
subscription* will be received for Coupon Treasury 
; Note*, payable three year* from Any. ISth, 18$4, with 
I semiannual Interest at the rate at *evei and three* 
tenths per cent, per annum,—principal and interest 
both to be paid in lawful money. 
The notes will be convertible at the option of Hi# 
holder at maturity, into six per cent-gold bearing 
bonds, payable not less than ire nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government 
may elect, 'fhey will be issued ia denomination* at 
$fio, $100, $500, $1,4)00 and $»,Q00, and all subscrip- 
tions must be for fifty dollars or some maltiple of 
fifty dollars, 
The notes will bo transmitted to Hie owner* fits 
of transportation charges as soon after the receipt 
of the original Certificates of Deposit as tfasy can 
bo prepared. 
As the notes draw interest from August 1$, per- 
sons making deposits subsequent to that date mast 
pay the interest accrued from date ef note te d.te 
of deposit, 
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars 
and upwards for those notes nt any one ttae will t« 
allowed a commission of ©no-quarter of on# per 
cent., which will be paid by the Treasury Depart- 
ment upon tlie receipt of a bill for the Amount, eer- 
tilled to by the officer with whom the deposit wee 
made. No deductions for commistions must L« 
made from the deposits. 
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE LOAN- 
It is a National Savings Bank, offering » 
higher rate of interest than aay other, and the best 
security. Any savings bank which pays its deposi- 
tors in U. 8. Notes, considers that it Is paying in the 
best circulating medium of the country, and it ease- 
not pay In anything better, for Us own asset* are 
either in government securities or in notes or bond# 
payable in government paper. 
It Is equally convenient as a temporary or per- 
manent investment. The notes caa always be sold 
for within a fraction of their face and accumulated 
interest, and are the best security with banks as col- 
laterals for discounts. 
Convertible into six per cent. 5-20 gold bond. 
In addition to the very liberal interest oe the 
notes for three yeors, this privilege of conversion b 
now worth about three per cent per annum, for the 
current rate for $-20 Bonds is not less than nine per 
cent, premium and before the war the 'premiere oe 
six per cent. U. S. stocks was over twenty per cent. 
It will be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at 
the present market rate, is not less than ten per cut. 
per annum. 
Ite Exemption from State or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But a*Me from nil the advantages wc bare enam- 
crated, a special Act of Congress smempts aU bond* 
and Treasury notes from local taxation. On the 
average, this exemption is worth about twa per cent, 
aunum, according to the rate of taxation in various 
parts ot the country. 
It is believed tliut no seeuritics offer so greet in- 
ducements to lenders as those issued by the govern- 
ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the faitk 
or ability of private parties, or stock companies, or 
seperate communities, only, is pledged for payment, 
while the whole property of the country is held Uo 
secure the discharge of all the obligations of the 
United .States. • 
While the government offers the most liberal 
terms for its loans, It believes that the very strong- 
est appeal will be to the loyalty and patriotism ot 
the people. 
Duplicate certificates will be Issued for aU deposits 
The party depositing must endorse upon the oriymdl 
certificate the denomination of notes required, and 
whether they ure to be issued in blink sr payabls to 
order When so endorsed it must be left with tl e 
officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to tho 
Treasury Department. 
Subscriptions will be received by the Treas- 
urer of the United States, at Washington, the sev- 
eral Assistant Treasurers uud designated Depositor? 
ius, and by the 
First National Bank of Augusta, Me. 
First National Rank of Bangor, Me. 
First National Bunk of Ruth, Me. 
First National Dank of Brunswick, Me. 
First National Rank of Lewiston, Me. 
First National Rank of Portland, Me. 
and by all National Ranks which are depositaries 
of public money, and 
ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKJHUI 
throughout the country will give farther iaforauu 
tion uud 









O Xj oaks, 
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS, 
HATS & CAPS, 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
and a large lot of other good* 
usually kept in the Dry Goods 
line, all of which were bought for 
cash and will be sold low for the 
times. 
Give me a call and see far your- 
selves. 
n. n. DARDEX. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 8, I88t. ** 
4'mrttoau 
WnF.RKAF, Imeon Howard a P'»P*r 
™ 
I u r llrook,villi' bvi„ left >n» bed at* 
board, t 'orbl air one harboring nr trusting hi* «>■ 
a«aun I shall pav no ilehts of hi, oopiraetlng. mjaooauu ,<)wmerofUi« 
lrsrkivll Aug r. Ml. 
Cards. 
P A VIS A LOIID, 
wU U»a1« and retail dealers in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 No- 4 Main Strket, EtuiwoRnt. 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kind# of 




We intend to keep constantly on hand a !ai* 
▼ariety of Monumental w rk. Our facilities i«r 
obtaining Stock, and carryir*,: on the business, is 
■uch as to enable us to seil Good Marble and Good 
Work, at as low a price as can be obtained at any 
place; and wc shall try to do so, with all who 
hare an occasion to purchase anything in our line 
•f basinet**, if they will honor us with a call. 
Baokspuri, Doc. 17th, 1801. Iy45 
Et tto F HAIiF, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law. 
Granite b loch, ELLS WORTH, Me. 
Th- under* _• *! hare this day entered into eopartner- 
•Vn fur the transition of Law Business, under the above 
%rm same, 
F.rGRN E HALF. 
F&LDK&K'K MALI. 
Ellsworth Xot. 10.18W. 44 
WAR CLAIMS." 
FREDERICK IIA I.E 
Will giro his attention to securing 
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Pay and all State and 
National Bounties, secured for Widow® 
and Hsr®i- 
Charges as low as any other responsible Agent. 
No charges unless sacoesiful. 
Oftce, Granit*} M:-ck, with 
E. & F. HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 15th, A. D. 1864. 35 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COVXSELLORS AT L.tlf, 
•rrctr^-.^fr M » TV K. 
At! legal business entrusted t«> their care will be faith 
wily ao«l e.fi •ientiy manag d. k: -yauces, Contracts, 
Bonds, Ac., prepared wilu accuracy and dispatch. 
Interti ll Revenue Stamps of all Jeaominatloos eon 
•tv.tly for sale at the odioe. 
S. WATSRHOrSK L. a. «**RT. 
Bllswr-th. Oct. l*t, 1863. 39 
WARCLA1MS 
FOR IIA ISC O C K COUjSj'Y 
Macing obtained a LICENSE, as Acquiree 
by the Excise Laws of 1862, to act as 
CLAIM AGENT, 
The subscriber is prepared to secure Pensions for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widow! 
Minor Children, Ac- 
-ALSO- 
ARREARS OF PAY Sr BOUNTY MONEY 
•cured for Invalid Soldiers, Widows or Ueirs. 
jy Every Soldier wounded in battle, or disabled by sick 
ness or disease contracted in the service, while in tb< 
itu« <*t his duty, is cut tiled to a Pension. 
CTT'io Widow and Minor Children of every Soldier wh< 
dies in the service. «r is killed in battle, or dies of dis 
e.hevr wound* Cvi&racted iu the service, are entitle* 
to .a Pension. 
A Bounty of $100 is lue and can be obtained by m< 
for the Widow, Children, Father, Mother or Ileirs o 
•very S-\ ii-*r .vti > is killed or dies in the service 
also. a!', back ";ij arrears of pay, and aii allowance! 
j^daa the Soidicr at the time of his death. 
All Pensions commence only from the date of the aj 
plication, in each case. 
Applicat: ;na by mail giving full particulars 
will >■ unciip'.iy ..;te.id d t *ud information given with 
•c; cH.»a .if, if a postage stamp is enclosed to pay returt 
postage. 
Thtpromptest attention will 1*.* given to all claims cn 
iis:tome, and w»y charges u-ill be very moderate. 
« ...Vmho have cl a! ms be sure and call upon 
S. W AT E it HO I S E, 
4 ELLSWOKTn. M«. 
KE1 UEA CAllVER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
for the sale of 
Wood, Uarli, Sl.ars. liaiiroact Ties 
.iher Mere!,:,:.„t tau corner of Endi 
4ott and Charlestown streets, Uuatan Maas. 
.notice. 
~ 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
1ST. jV. JOY, 
WVriLL£:veb;' attention to securing WAR 
Tv l'ens'ivau.- for a 1 th hh? who arc entitled to 
them; aU*. t- »Ltaiuinir all Bounties and Arrear 
ages of Pay, whether due from the 8,ate or the 
United States. 
tJjficf in \Y ha mgs' Block, ivi-h It T. Porker, hsq 
Kiluwerth, May 2i, a. ». 1802. 13 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealer? in 
So. IUC suite SlrePl, 
(Formerly lt> Long Whatf,) 
•ALE5 HATH A WAV, > 
JOBS H. LASGDON, $ 12 BOSTON- 
L. B- ULMER, 
Manufacturer aud dealer in 
2fA2&39 
EON AND WGCCEN KCGPED BUCKETS 





STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEW PIPES, 
rmi’B. fcc, «tc., isc. 
£• junta, Pressed, Jayaned and Glass Mare 
Manufacturers of 
V221 V/A23, 
Main Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
,l.uu>. I o. a. ante* I F. 1. arxu 
u f MintnAH a to., 
BrCKSl’OJiT, Me. 
manufacturers of 
ATWOwD b PATENT 
INTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Hods & Boxes 
miiF.>fc Hump* are W arranted not to affect thi 
A wafer or get out of order w ith lair usage. rricfci 
ranging from $8 to #20. 
Countv and Town Light? for sale. 
Agents tor the Anderson bpring Bed Bot- 
tom, the Common Sense Churn and the beat 
YV'ruiiter in the murket. 1 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
dealer*in 
fisti ana mcram 
wJVo. 80 Commercial Street, 
BOSTON. 
Ajiffu*tu8 B. Perry. Oliver U. Perry. John 0. Moseley 
Orders promptly attended to. lj'4 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
i U M 3 £ R 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
4?t South [Stroet, 
MKW YORK. 
"WSTER AN3 EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COoillkS, PBOPhieitfH, 
SILAS'S* 
1 tX/'lE KilttT, ELL6W0UTH. Me. 
HEX It V A. WAtKEH, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
aiblenee—ORLANO. (MBee vlth Cha’* Hauiliu, E* 
All bu*ui« ted to bis care promptly executed. 
Jaauar/ ***** 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
manufacturer a.ml dealer in 
FXJK^ST ITTJIiE, 
PICTURE S^IND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COfflns, c*»o. 
•• ££U> WOK III, Me. 
Godey’s Lady’s Book. 
THE FASHION MAGAZINE OF THE WORLD. 
LITERATURE FINE ARTS AND FASHIONS, 
The most magnificent Steel engravings. DOUB- 
LE FASHION PLATES. Wood engravings on 
every subject that can interest ladies. Crochet 
knitting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles for the 
Toilet, for the Parlor, the BouJoir. and the Kitch- 
en. Everything, iu tact, to make a complete 
Lady's Boot. 
THE LADIES FAVORITE FOR 35 YEARS. 
No Magazine hat been able to compete with il. 
None attempt it. 
OODEY'S RECEIPTS 
i for every department <*f a h< usehold. These alone 
are worth the price of the Book, 
j Model Cottages (ao other Magazine give* them.) 
with diagram*. 
I DRAWING 1,E SONS FOR THE YOUNG. I ! Another speei©litv with Godev 
ORIGINAL MU.'IG, worth $3 a ye*. Other 
Magazines publish old worn-out music; but the 
subscribers to Godev get it before the music stores. 
Gardening for Lidica. Another peculiarity 
with Godey. 
Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart A Co. of 
New York, the millionaire merchants, appear in 
Godev, the only Magazine that lias them. 
Also, Fashions lrom the celebrated Brodie, of 
New York. 
Ladies’Bonnet*. We give more of them in a 
year than any other Magazine. In t*‘'t. th«- 
Lady’s Book enables Y?very lady to be her own 
bonnet maker. 
MARION HARLAND, 
Aw Acre** of Alone,” Hidden Path“ Mots 
Side,” “Aiemeus,” and Mirtam,'* 
writes for Godey each month, and for no other 
magazine. M e haTe also reUined all ©ur old 
and favorite contributors. 
TERMS O 
Godey's Lady's Book for 1865. 
| ( From which there can be no Deviation ) 
j The follow ing arc the terms of the Lady's Rcok 
for 1865. At present, we will receive sub?cr*ber? j 
; at the following rates. Due notice will be given 
if we are obliged to advance, which will depend \ 
upon the price of paper. 
One copy, one year $3 00 
Two copies, one year 5 00 
Three Copies, one year 7 LU 
ronr oopies, one year 10 uv < 
Fire copies, one year, and an extra copy 
to the person tending the club, making 
six copies 14 00 ! 
Eight copies one year, and an extra 
copy to the person sending the club, 
making nine copies 21 00 
Eleron copies one year, and an extra 
copy to the person sending the club, 
making twelve copies 27 50 
Additions to any of the above clubs, 50 each 
subscriber. 
Godey’s Lady's Book and Arthur’s Home Mag- 
azine will be sent, each one year, on receipt of 
$4 50. 
We hare no club with any other Magazine or 
Newspaper. 
The money must all be sent at one time for any 
Club. 
Canada subscribers must send 24 cents ad- 
ditional for each subscriber. 
Address L. A. GODET. 
uV. E. Corner Sixth and Chestnut Streets, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
The subscriber hereby jrives public no- icf to all concern 
ed. that he has be**n duly appointed and lias taken upon 
himself the trust of an Administrator of the estate ot 
NAT1I ANIKL STOY Kit. late of Sullivan, 
in the Co. of Hancock, yeoman, ^erea^ed. by civing bonds 
as the law directs ; he therefore requests all prr<nns 
«rho are indebted to the deceased's estate, to make im 
mediate payment, aud those who have any demands 
,! hereou to exhibit tha same for settlement. 
j SAUNDERS & PETERS, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH ME. 
HAVING ju*t returned from Boston, where 
1 
they have been to replenish their st-osk of 
goods, now invite aii those person* in want of 
| good articles to call and examine their goods..— 
! They have 
Dry Goods, 
Black Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaccas. Wool Reps. 
Delaines, All Wool plain and striped Delaines, j 
Charnel on Cloths, Pans Hep-*., Taffetas, Lon- 
don Amores, French Cloths, Ac. 
DAMASKS, 
Table Lin*n. Napkins, Crashes, DP.pers, 
Brilliants, aud White Linens. 
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS and LAWNS. 
Plain and Check Cambrics, White Aluslins and 
Lawn*. 
FLANNELS. 
White, Blue, Red aud Gray Flannels, Twilled and 
Plain. Opera iUnuei*. 
SHAWLS. 
A good variety of Woloen Shawls, in Long and 
square, in newest pattern* aud colors. 
BALMORALS. 
In great variety of Style* and Prices. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies’ arid Misses’ Hoop Skirts in all thebest 
makes and &t the lowest prices. 
SHEETINGS: 
We have purchased a large lot of Sheetings and 
Shirting*, at a bargain, and now know that 
we ean sell as LOW «* the lowest. We in- 
rite especial attention to this article. 
BOOTS k SHOES: 
j In this department we have an extensive assort 
ment of good articles. Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con 
greas Boot*; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slippers, lor 
Ladies, Children aud Misses, in good variety. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries 
Flour, 
Meal, Sugars, 
Co floe. Tens, 
Spices, Butter, 





MOLASSES ol all grades. 
Fresh nnd nice, and nil the ditlo-rent kinds that 
are usually found ir. a Grocery Store. 
^TCountry produce taken at the highest mar 
kcr price. 
Tnaukful for pa-t patronage and furors, wo 
hope, by strict atuuit-m iu bu«iue#a and keeping 
the best of goods, to merit and reouive a continu- 
ance of the same. 
Saunders A Peters. 
j Ellsworth April 27, 1*04. 40 
i is your property Insured ? 
It not, apply at « ice to 
,' Dr. JT OSGOOD, 
Agent for the 
srsysrsimaa; lirr acid .flnriur liituititire Co. 
The business will be don* promptly and satis- 
factorily. This Company gives tne insured the 
best advantage* of any Company iu Ntw England. 
Agent'* Office in Granite Block- 
jS’guTeen piece.- of vr-ic given away 
ae apeeimc.r 1 f f 
I V i*ir. ft tA ii I * * at * i =. -■ t 
"ent .‘re« 1 •’ -♦ ‘0 L'i- 
| 
Yam i/iioo... a tU.| i'uc.isncf*# Heston. 
Spring •& Summer 
STYLE j 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
in every varietv of material, sold In lots to suit 
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rate*. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
and dmlen is 
UcaSij-itlnlic <£lotl)imj, 
VF.E n w prepared to exhibit a good variety 
1 
of seasonable good#, an«l would cordiallv 
javite the fxaiuina»i‘ n »-f the public. The stock 
mst opened, consist* in part * f 
BROADCLOTH*. 
CASHVFRFS. 
1) DESK IXS' 
VESTIXGS. 4c ,4'-, 
of all kinds, which we ar« prepared to make up 
t.» order, in the r-rv latest stvU-a, and at the 
shortest notice. Call and examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of GI F. OWN MAKE, which we guarantee wil 
give go«*l satisfaction, and will be told at very 
1 w prices. Uur motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
El’isworth. April 2T, 1864. 
Porsu SlIDDI V 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
I or sale by 
J. R. A E. Redman. 
Ellsworth. July 14th, 1863. 39tf j 
M Tenements to Let By S. M. BECKWITH, Ellsworth. , 
ebruary, 1863 




JOHN 1). KICHAKDj. 
Ellsworth, April 16. 1814. 
IAIPOKTAKT 
To the Afflicted. 
DTI DOW continue# to be consulted at hi# office. No 7 ami 9 Kdicott Street. Boston, on all diseases of 
PK1YATK UK DKLICATK NATURE. 
By a long course of study and practical exj»enence c.1 
uni.rant d xui t, l>r. D. has now the gratification of pre- 
seating the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since Iu first introduced them, failed to cure the moJt 
alarming ca«es of 
i»0. ORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath his treatment all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, Impotcncy, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, 
pain and dism-?s iu the regions of procreation, Infiamnnia 
tion .rf the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, 4bccs«e*^ 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and t!.c long train of horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to bt. 
turn; as harmless as the simplest ailing* el a child. 
8KM1NAL WKAKNK88. 
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treatment 
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi* 
vidu-il for business or society. 8<*nie "f the sad and met. j 
anch'dy effects produced by early habits of youth, »re j \N oak no*# ..f the Back and limbs Dizziness of the head, I 
Dimm-ss « f sight, Palpitation of the heart. Dyspepsia, j 
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, 
*\V;-v>m» of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the 
mi art much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, oppression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
.f #-<i tv, self-distrust, timidity. A-c.. are among theevils 
produced, Such persons should, before contemplating ! 
matrimony. consult a physician of experience, and be at ! 
orce restored to health and happiness. 
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treatmer j 
% few days cr weeks, will be furnished with pleasant 
rooms, and charges for board moderate. 
Mu.li sent to ail parts of the country, with full di- 
recti-i> fi us«s on receiving description of >’"ur case.: 
Dr. Dow has also for sale tire French Capottes, warren ted 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three lor $1 and 
a red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
DR. Dow, Physician and Surgeon, No 1 A & Kdf?ott Steet 
Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident to the 
female system. Pr lapsus Uteri, or falling of the Womb, 
Flour Ainu#, Suppression, and other menstrual deiauge- 
ments, aie all treated upon new pathological principles, 
and sp edy relief guaranteed in a very few days So ia 
variably cer ain is the new mode of treatment, that most j 
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted per 
son soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no d *ubt had greater experience In the 
cure of diseases of Women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston. 
Boarding accomodation# for patient# who may wish to 
stay in Boston a f-w days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1S4-Y, having confined his whole attea 
lion to an office practice, for the cure of private Disease* 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in tbs 
United States. 
N. B—All letter# must coutai- four red stamps or they 
will not be answered. 
Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mi 
certain" cure 
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADE 
Dr. Dow i# consulted daily, from 8 a. M. to 8 p *. af 
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa- 
tients from all parts of the Country to obtain advice. 
Among the physicians iu Boston, none stand higher in 
the pr<T- asi.'ii than the celebrated Dr. DOW, No. 7 Kndi- 
o«>tt stieet, Boston. Those who need the servic s of an 
I experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call 
p. 8.—Dr Dow Import* and has for sale a new article 
called the French Secret. DrdeJ by mail. Two for | 
and a red stamp. 
Boston. April, 1864. Iyl3s 
NEW BOOKSTORE, 
I'nioii Block. Main Street. 
ri’MlE subscriber having purchased the Station 1 ery Stock of Saw ykh A Bern*, and received 
large addition# to it from Boston, would respect 
| fully invite the attention of his friends and t ie 
| public to hi# excellent a##<>rtuieut of goods, 




Wallets and Pocket-books, 
Albums and Portfolios, 
Knives & Scissors, 
Cologne and Oils, 
; Together with a large variety of article* usually 
j louiiU to bookstore. AUj Agent for the Cele- 
brated OKuVKK i BAKLK 
Sewing Machines, 
V&rioua paterns of which are on exhibition at my 
Store 
~f :* ;-♦* rerpect* Ole >MMted. 
■: h * >'Vr Store. 
Rcbtfi t Cole 
wru*, «su«w v«h. db 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. G. PECK 
MAIM STREET, SI.LSWORTH M ATMK 
Kraj'* con»t«ntla ot> hand anti for aale a 







} fie keep* a penerat a.s,Ttraeut of Metlicinea uea 11 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fif*,Csn«iie«. V athinr Powders. Soap. Bye Stuffs, Truss* 
Supporters. Spice* of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rant*. Raiatc*. Tamarind*. Irish 
Hum, Pickles. Ac., Ac. 
4c.. 4c. ,4c., 4c., 4c., 4c. 
J\ist received, per Fxprc*«. a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are- 
BURN FIT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Regeneration of .Man; Weeks' Magic Coin® 
pound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnetts 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; Wistar'g 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle's cure tor Piles; Dr, 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benxoline, for remov* 
ing paint, tar, grease. Ac.; Cununing’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’sCondition Pow- 
ders; Cheescmnn's. Clarke's and Duponco’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con* 
eentrated Cure for nervous weakness; Herabold’s 
Fluid Extract of Burehu, for diseases of the blad- 
der. kidneys. Ac; Maynard's Colodion for burns 
and cuts Gardinor’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin’? 
Corn ixdvent, an infallible rein dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumat i-in and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a sure euro for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
_ 1 r_1 TM_ 
VOUCItlUU 9 9UIC IU1C 1 Ul *itU 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland's, Peck s, Har- 
dy’s, Brown’s. Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley's 
Root ami Herb, Abbott's, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias', «;,>• d Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and Ointment* of all kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, SanJ’a, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Erandreth’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
Hold's Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion 
Brant’* Purifying Extract, Gay's Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; Radway’s Remedies; McMurn's Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian: Balm <*f a Thousand Flow- 
er*; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal. 
moiiarv Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bacheloi 
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney’s Mask Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’f 
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other article* 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 





NOW IN USE ! 
Tms is the only reliable Washing Machine Bow in use. It has been in operation for 
the la.U six months and hn? not in any case failed 
to give satisfaction ; and the various tests to 
which it has been subjected fuVly demonstrate, 
that more than halt of the labor, and m*>rc than 
half the soap required in hand labor, is saved by 
its use. It docs its work thoroughly, and with 
little labor on the part of th» operator. The 
most delicate clothing, as well cs coarse and 
bulky articles, are washed with equal neatness 
and completeness. 
No handling or attention is needed after the 
clothes are j ut in the machine. They are kcq.t 
continually turning, presenting a new surta- e to 
be operated uj«on at every movement in washing. 
The clothes are not rubbed. They are pressed, 
an l the must delicate fabric cannot be injured. 
Therefore it is an indispensable article of house- 
keeping, and by ils use, the price of the Machine 
would be saved in twelve mouths in the wear «*f 
washing clothing, in any common family 
The proprietors claim that this machine posse«- 
es qualities for washing superior to any other in w 
bcfoie the public Among which ti u boiling ot 
the clothing is rendered unnecessary, the article 
being run through the niachi. e a sec ml time us- 
ing water scaldiughot with a small quantity of 
soap. -- 
The following te.-timonials are given :— 
Et Lswomu. March 16th, 1861. 
“Preble's Tihkle>s Washing Machine ha* 
be n used in my family for u few weeks past- It 
is an excellent Macuine—has given much satis- 
faction and is fully equal to the recommendation, 
saving labor and Dot injuring the clothes.” 
A. W ISWEI L. 
We concur in the above statement of the vali « of 
this Machine, having also uoed one in our families 
J. W. Junes, 
Jens L. Moor. 
There has been used in my family lor gome 
weeks, one of " Preble’* Tireless Wushirg Ma- 
chines," and 1 have no hesitation in saying that 
that it is an excellent machine, and almost indis- 
pensable in a large family. Ji saves a large 
amount of labor, injuring the clothe* less and 
washing them better than by band. 
Hamilton Jot. 
Ellsworth, March, 16C4. 
yir. Alex yiartin : 
Dear Mr:—One of the Preble’s Tireless 
Machines bns been in use in my lamily IV r the 
pa«t six months, and we think it superior to any other machine. It d cs not injure the clothes, do'ng its Work well and thoroughly, and by its 
U'C, more than halt of the time sav« d.* 1 would not 
ell mine for $75, if I couid not get another like 
KblUEN 'HERMAN. 
Ellsworth, March 36. 
QTThe proprietors chaNenge a trial with any other machine in the county, at any time, or at 
any place in this town; and will pledge one hund- 
dred dollars or more, to be forfeited 'to the suc- 
cesslul machine, it the competitor will pledge a like sum. 
These machines are manufactured and kept for 
sale at the shop formerly occupied by D. N. Moor 
A Co., 
U’esl end of Union Hirer Bridge 
Alex. Martin, 
<». W. Ash, 
Nathaniel Moor. 
Ellsworth, March, 1864. jO 
VERNATELLA. 
WARRANTED TO MARK Till; 
SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOES 
WATER AND HAMPXEMS PROOF, 
A Ji I) W K A It OX E T II I 1C1> LONGER. 
V K K N A T E LLA, 
(pronounced Ver-na-tel-lar.' Is a preparation front 
t opiwr, huving uo gre*.i, LiuM-ed oil, or any thing of the Wind, and vt lit-u t he sole* urc once .»uturat«d 
with it, water can no more get through thirn than 
through copper itM.it. 
l*ric«» *24 cent* ppr Bottle, 
AT RETAll. EVERYWHERE* 
nut Its cost tu the purchaser is really nothing, as 
it inak s * lie sole* wear enough longer to more than 
pay lor it. leaviug a* u net gaiu the making ol them 
w ater and l>mupne>s I'root, and the iinscrvaliou 
thereby of that priceless gem, the health. 
Ladies Lead This, 
SAVE YOI a llEAl/rtl! 
I’sc Vernatella on the Soles of your Shoes. It 
makes them water proof and thereby protect* your 
feet from dampness, for the ground is ulways more 
or le s moist, tit her from ruin or the morning und 
evening dew. 
At Wholesale In Boston by 
GKO. C GOODWIN’ k CO No. 3a Hanover Street. 
S. M. roL< OKI* 4CO., hf. Hanover Street. 
31. s. IJl'lllt k CO Jt) Trernont street. 
CAKTKH, Kl'ST & CO 43 Hanover Street. 
And S\ iiolesale DrugglsV generally. Also by all the 
I'rim ipai Dealers in iioot* and Shoes. 
At WholeNale in Portland by 
J. W. I’KliKlKS k CO., sA Commercial Street, and 
others. 
Manufactured in the < llEilH AI. liEPRTMEXT of the 
CAHOON *31 ANT F At TI RING CUMI'AN Yj 
WYMAN k TYLER, Agents, 
7m24 Water street, Boston. 
Farm for Sale. 
LyyjC The subscriber offers for sale bis Farm, 
{tMuff fituuted in Kliswortb two miles from the 
JlilAL village, on the stage road leading to 
Surry, containing about fifty acres of good land 
well divided into mowing, tillage, pasturing and 
wood land, with the buildings thereon, consisting 
of a Cotoage House one and one-half stories high, 
34 by 20 feet, with an L 20 by 16 feet, wood and 
carnage house 40 by le lect, a barn suitable tor 
the farm, ail j dued together with other out-build- 
itu's. ail in good repai and a good well cf wa- 
t‘.r with:n ten feet f the door. 
L r in ib h. ormati'.n inquire of the mbscri- 
btr uu the p'iwit's. 
GKO'iGK W. FRANKS. 
k, lawvi ib, 21, i»*4. KM 
[ 
rm- wisTfK’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOll 
CONSUMPTION. 
an 1 tckn .-Mged by mnny fiioiiioont physicians 
lo bo bv far thr m st K-.mb:. Trep»r»tfon> ever 
! introduced for tbc RELIEF aid Cl'RE of all 
• LUNG COMPLAINTS. 
•This well known remedy is offered to the pub- 
lic, sanctioned by the experience of over t oty 
years, and when retorted to iu seas >n, 
seldom 
"fails to effect a speedy cure of 
CVvjV*. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Influenza, ; 
It h„,p’ng-couzh. Hoarseness, Pams or 
Soreness in the 1 hrvt an l side, 
Jjlrreiinfj ot at the Lungs, 
L t'tr Complaints, 4*\ 
Its complete success in many case* of Confirv- 
ro C« 5>i mi*t|i»n bus reversed the opinion so lung 
entertain* d, that this much dreaded disease is 
j incurnbl'. j 
To those who have alrcaly made use ot *l»is ^ 
! Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To th. se who , 
have u’.t, we have only t.> retcr them to the writ- 
ten testin'1 :.!.»!§ of many of our mr»«t distinguish- 
t-ed citizens, who have been restored to health 
when the ixpectation (f being cured was indeed 
n forlorn hope.” IVe have spaoe only for tho 
lollowing: 
B ©liable Testimony. 
1"airfif.i.p, Mr., April 28* 1SC4. j 
Messrs. ?etii IV. Fowlk »t Co. I 
I Gentlemen:—Seeing numerous certificate** in the J 
M.une Farmer endorsing ti e merit* ot that great 
Lung Remedy. WlsTAR* BALSAM Dl V\ Il.D ,, 
CliKKRY, 1 am induced, and I take great ideas- j 
ure in giving publi ity t the great cure if ae- ( 
ccmplishcd in my family. My son, Henry A. 
Archer, now Postmaster at l airt:.-! !, S- m tm*1 
County, Me., was attack d with spitting < Lb -J. 
Cough, wcakne.-sef lungs, and general debility, 
so much so that our family pMsictan declared t 
him to have a Skated C. srsMFTi. N He was 
1 under medical treatment ! r a number of months, 
j but received benefit fr» m it. At length 1 was 
induced to purchase ne t itle *t MlsTARa ( 
i BALAAM, which benefited him so much 1 obtain- 
ed another, which in a short time restored turn t" 
hi* usual state of health. 1 think l can safely 
j recommend this rcinoiy to others in like con- 
I dilion, for it is, l think", all it purports to ie,— ; 
The Great Li no Remedy for tub time--*! 
I The above statement, gentlemen, is my v lun 
tarv offering t y< u in lav or of your Balsam, and 
\ is at your ii«po«ai. 
As ever, y urs, 
ANDREW ARCHER. 
Clergymen, Lawyers. Singers. 
i and all those whoscrrccuaatiuii ro-juires nn unus- 1 
I ual exercise of the local orgies, will find this 
1 the Only Rex t which will off otually and 
| instantane «usjy relieve t.’ietr diihcultics. Ibis 
| Remedy, unlike most other.-, is not only nauseous, 
j but is extremely 1 
PLEASANT TO TASTE. 
A small quantity all- we t pass over me ir- 
I rituted purl at oi.ee ten. u- iLe dilhcu.iy. 
i WIST AH’S BALSAM OF WILD CORY 
i« pie pared by ! 
sr.Tiv \x. rou rr a ro. 
IS TKKMONT J^T., *1108TOX, ! 




REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
nr.xLS orr> souk?. ;i 
I REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES Brass. SOAI.TM, ktc. 
REDDINGS RUSSIA SALVE 'I 
CURE* \y,,l SPS. Hi;ul-K?. SPRA1JH. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE r 
CURES BOILS, ULCERS. CAS' I'.RS. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CTUE? SALT limit M. ril.K>, MUY'li J 
KKPDLNti S R1 SSI A S \L\ L 
flRK- niNiiffi KM.-. COKN-. re. 
NO FAMILY rimri.ii LI* W 11 H"IT IT! 
L2f“0NLY texts a ttux.jga 
For salk nr 
Mini \%. nnvLr a ( o 
f 
IS ivoii, 11;ih**. 
and by ail druggists and c- nut y uP reCet pers. 
\ 
Binirg*r's Bourbon Whiskey- 
Tbe *-tul»li>!.'•! 1 ir;t\ :i*< L nM fh<nrV>r 
as a medical agent, render* it «n| I'unus to cr.in 
detail the charactvi i-tics which H I'titigui-h it fr in th*- 
ordinary grade «»t Kert.’.ckv IVIuni j* H rtg d 
iu la«, and nianufictur-d exju. <* v -r ti< with jr-a? 
care, it an he nil up- u a a strict!/ jure «*: u., u.t, 
aud peculiarly « ff« cti>c for the tri f hr ■ m 
plaints, l>>*ptp*i’a, Derangement -i the fitoiuaci;. etc. 
Bininger's Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
! It is mil l, delicate and Truly nr ! is I •*!.. to t.* aj 
triy* uniform in cK>ru-'t> and / </..* /. Put in i.: I 
quart b< tiles, iu caeca containing iw u -zeu pints and om- I 
dcseu quarts. 
Bininger'a Old London Dock Gin. 
Esp.tci ally deilgned I the use of the 'Initial Pro ft* 
• ion and the Family, and K <* ail f th intrinsic iu« 1 
icul qualities (tonic and diuretic) which •>. 1-mg t an old 
and pure Gtn It has r> i\ .1 pet -uh! end »r»* 
of over ttven th out and P .y«. •/ .h.«, w!,» have rtcoiu 
mended it in the treatment of Gravel, I>r- p«y, Uh 
tistn, Obstruction oriuppr- -»i >u <*f the Men*. s, A If- c. 
of the Kidneys, etc. l'ut i-;* in pint -r quart bjttb s. 
Bininger's Wheat Tonic. 
Tins natural product of tin most i.utrui -us grain ere. 
omends it.-elf as pr- s-iitu.-• in a o ncMitralott i-.rin the 
nutritive prupe rt»* * rtf IVntat ad Las ivtd the* 
highest enrollmins fr in eminent medi al ..u’horiti- ■*, as 
jaissesj.ilig qualities actually aitkm.nu ;—this d< sinei.i 
turn renders it invaluablt t-'t’e-.-v whom- *uC- nog »r 
Consump inn, l.n: »' m| :amt. Hr*.; hilis, Iu puiied 
Strength. I ». k oi \ ital 1 n» rgj 1 all di»- hm s. a l.ieh ir 
their incipient stages, r-qtii.e l.v a g* >■runs diet, at t 
an iuvigi.rating n-ur;-! > stimuli- t. tj-iari Bottles. 
A. M lUy/.Xfll R to, 
Sole Proprietor*, No. 10 Ur ad street. New Y -rk. 
c. a. peck. 
l.v 24 An nt for Ki Is worth aid vicinity. 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
MAM FACTORY. 
PI^IIE subscriber bag fiui.be i and removed to hi* 
A new and ontumndiuui* >hup on 1 'rank 1 in street, 
in the rear of the L!!.«wrth Ui.us-, where be 




of the best style*, and built of the best material*, 
which he warrant* to be every way perltet. 
He i* also prepared to do all kinds of ftE- 




TRIM MJXG, I 
and all other kinds pertaining tv* Carriages tr 
Sleighs 
by prompt attention to busine-s he hope* U 
merit and receive the patronage of the public. 
A. J. KUMsTOX. 
Ellsworth, No 24th. 4 * 
The B #t Bouk by wbicji to Learn Piino-furtc 
Playing 
/» RICH A R I) SOX'S XEW METHOD. 
The best Book for young B pits of Piano Music! 
la RICHARDSOX S XEW ME THOD. 
The Best Book by which to Learu Easily 
and Thoroughlv 
Is RICH A RD S OX S XEW METHOD. , 
The Book that makes Piano Studies Attractive 
1$ RICHARD SOX'S XEW METHOD. 
Tee Best Dot k of Exercises for Piano Practice 
D RICHaRDSOX S XEW METHOD. 
Te Book that is given to upils by Teachers 
D RJCIIARDSOX'S XEW METHOD. 
The book that contains no dry and tedious lessons 
Is RICHARDSOX s XEW I IRTHODr 
The Bo k that Interest* both Y' u'»ir and Old 
D RICHARDSON'S XEW METHOD. 
The Book f which |ii,Of*ft are *..! I annually 
la RICHARDSOX S XEW METHOD 
Bicnardsor/s New Method for the Piano. 
Price ol.IVEtt IHTM/V A Co., Pub- 
lirtara, Beaton. *«Lt k>j mil, post paid. 
American and Foreign •t'aiout- 
n ii. • onv. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
[Mte Jgmt U $ Patent O/ftc'. IPasking ton, (under 
the Act of 18>7.) 
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Sttoo*, 
BOSTON 
\ FT Kit an extensive practice of upwards of twenty j years, continues to secure Patents in the l nitcil 
hat-« also in Great Britain. France and ether Foreign 
■-•ui.t' fs Caveats, 8p»*ciflcati o Bonds, Assignments ! 
uul .ill papers or Drawings f*»r Patents, executed on lib- 
:nl terms, and with dispatch. Researches made Into 
American or Foreign wotks, to determine the validity «>r 
ltilitv of Patent* or Invention*—and I* ,ral or other a4lvir< 
■endured ir. all matter* touching 'he same. Copies of the 
•Inline of any patent funii*h« 'l by remitting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at W >»liington. 
The Agency (snotonly the lark-eit In New England, But 
.hrough it invertors hive advantages for securing Pa 
flit*, of ascertaining the patentability 4*f Inventions, tin* 
i.rpaswl by, if not immessuratrly superl to, any which 
■an be offered them elsewhe c. Th*- Testimonials below 
riv•"i prove that non'1 is M011K 81 CCK88Fr L AT 11IK 
'ATENTOi KICK than thu su rseriln r ;and hsSI t’CK>8 
> 1HK BKPT Pll 'Oi OF ADVANTAGES AND ABIE 
I V I: would add that he has abundant reason to be j 
ievc, and can prove, that at no other office of the kit d 
,r, the charg4 S foi professional services so moderate 
•he immense practice of the subscriber during twenty 
■ears ast, I a* enabled him to accumulate a vast tollec 
ion ■ I specifications and official decisions relative to pa 
rnts. 
These, besides hi« extensive library of legal 'and me 
hanical w<Tks, and full accounts «»f patents granted ir 
(,e ridled States an-l Europe, render him able, beyond 
nest'on, i*14'ff. superior facilities for obtaining Patents. 
All ecessity of a jourreg to Washington. t4i procure n 
at-nt, and the usual great delay there, arc here sav-d 
venters. 
TFSTIMONfAL*! 
I regard Mr Eddy as one of the most capable and 
ueeessfut practitioners with whom l have had official 
liticourse." CHARLES MAS «N, 
U mmissioner of Patents. 
•* I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
an not employ a person more competent and trustxcor 
ly ami m-'r*-capable of putting their applications in a 
inn to secure for them an early and favorable consider- 
li- u at the Patent U:l c. 
EDM I ND BIRKE, 
Late C- iuini--! n of Patents. 
•• Mr. R IT F llv his made f.r me THIRTEEN appll- 
Ition*. on all b one of which patents have been grant- j 
1. mol that is now pending, bach unmistaksable prsof 
g’eat talent m d ability on hi* part leads me to recoin- I 
I /*/.' i;:iflit >r» 141 apply t-. him t4» procure ih* ir pa- 
Mil*. a* they li’.n t>c*uii of having, tin* most faithful! 
itention bv? lowed on their ca^rs, an I if v. rr reasonable 
«rgc*.M JOHN TAGGART. 
During eight months, the subscriber, in emirs* nf K'i 
i*f ;r ■»«'•• mile .• finer > ••■••. t H-piicadons. H\« 
I I N APPEALS. I \ EK Y "\ K f which was decidd 
his fn or, ly the Commissioner of Patent*. 
K. II. EDDY. 
Boston. Dec 19,1863 ly49* 
FA JULY HVR y>J.OIK 
f'atented Oe^- b#»r™, 1863. 
’Hack, I>nrk Green, 
for Silk l ight Green. 
f.irk litue, .l/br/sNfa, 
iifht Illue, Maize, 
v, nt h /Hue, Maroon, 
7 a ret It roteii flange, 
'lark Rrotm, Pink', 
ijht Rr.arn, Purple, 
4M*tf Jiroun, Rut/al l*%trpl 
It rrrtt. Suntan. 
'rimfon, Sr ari ft) 
furl l)rnh, St-ilf 
.ijht hi ah, .'di'omo, 
'..»ni hrub \ Vinlet, 
.ijht ilo tlo if ) tliuw 
or DvriDir O'Kxl*. Ph»w!.«, 
Srcarf*. hiM*->i •*, t.; v< *». M'dr* o'* Cloth* 
i.ig, a:»d all kind* "f Wearing Apparel. 
,\ vivixo or so pi:k i i:\t. 
For 25 cent* yon ran crl >r »■ manv good* a* w. u' 1 
therm*** c-.-t five times that «u:ti Variou* shades rx- 
pro !uc--I from the dye. Th«- pr-nv** is »iinpl-, 
tl any ot.e can m*« tin *lye with per Let »u* ’••«* le- 
er: tens i.i English, French and German, inside of each 
«< kacf, 
f -r further Ir.f m ati«*n in Dyeing, and giving a ]**r- 
•Ct ktnavh .1 wha* cel.’r* art- !>#•*» adapt- I t-. dvr v 
th'Ts. (arith m mV .Cu »'•> recipe*,-. purchase 11--•.».• k 
t* ecus' Trefctifc on Dy->n; ai d Col* rmc. Sent by 
nl ->n r«-e .•! "f price—10 cent*. Manufactured bv 
lOW K A -TLV1.N.', 
10m50 Cr0 Uubiriw at Ro«to». 
run sale. 
I HIE *ul 'riber keeps c staidly on Land, ar.d for sale, 
T! nr, Pltrli, uni, 
Bont3 nncl Oars. 
\ Repairing of lie.at^ and Vessels at short 
otirp. 
At the old stand. 
I-AAC M. GRANT. } 




Viv -•! imi'i r«*'i •■< -tfully i'li it. (t.i fttt.-ntii.il ;imt 
niinn: n a«li * r■ er*. I *rt’ggi-i-. uml A potheen- 
ies and pi iv&t* Indiv nu..r-, *.i -irii.g to sell or use 
MM« 11.1 I I UK 
Liqucrs VVir.cs. Cordials or 
Bittore- 
n the Li*t of hojee ».- -id- *-nt:iin rated h* low,which 
re Dtin-i.intlv ;i hand iu large tjuuntilics m his j 
\I-1. nod sp.vt km > 
II i" Stare iii'ii Bottling Kt'iibl shtnrnf, 
JHo* 99 IVa>hiiii:iou Hired, 
B0>1«\. 
i'ir*f on the Td«t. n* .i reliable jaire stimu'unt, 
t lids tit*- celebrated aid widely known 
GOLDEN SHEAF 
Bourbon Whiskey 
nade from Wheat, li e and Corn, warranted five 
« ar* < !-l 1‘iit up in nni'jin--t> le each t><»tt!«* In » < 
iap» b*• \, in («.«( wi om dozen e: cb, tin* large mid 
m reusing sale-. of which convim* t •• pioprietor 
hat iio extended ndverti'ement i- in-, d<-d t•» extol 
I real merit.*. 1: will reeotnhn-nd it-1: ou trial. 
Golden Sheaf Cordial. 
A delightful and In ahhful Ik v erage, aromatic w ilh 
* rich giiig* r cordial, made from the pure Gold* n 
slu.il Bourbon. 
Golden Shoaf litters. 
The U-»t Tyliic Hitt* ever offered to tin public.- 
Mii gied with the rich tl.i or tic- I’ouihun area, 
number of' other ii a redo r- for r» 'toring the npp* 
Lite ami imj ai ting lib and v igor to the whole system 
coi.i>i:\ siii;af pi x< ii 
Made from fr* *h. rine lemons, and other articles, 
.•■■u.bined U' a wttole into a tine rich 
Bourbon Whiskey Puuch. 
AM the ;dmm e pnt tip t il *trength of the whi-kev, 
mid in < as* n of one do/eu each The-c unit ies im- 
prove by age, and no exposure uf climate can ehect 
[linn. 
JOHN’ AND ltoilKItT DIWSTEK’S 
l-l llltAlKK 
LONDON DOCK 
Spirits and Wines, 
linporte.l solely L' < \. IL. in wood, from the Lon* 
Ion Itoiks.and buttled to him in Amen*a Ihedi — 
Jngui'hed and world-wide reputation of tbes*- arti- 
deles ha* imlnced the «tib*i*rti>rr to seek ami obtain 
[he r.-h Agi > cv iu this conntrv. They are *old only 
Il bottles, #niirrlif /art-, anti irithuat nauilt ration 
m'i uc lour kiiiti', a* luijwn —• 
LONDON DOCK GIN, 
LONDON DOCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY. 
LONDON DOCK PORI. 
-Ml In rn*« of our dozen inch. in strong shipping »rder lor iuunediu'e ti nu*por utiuii. ami hic m.iH 
r ilian a > other liquors and win* in the mar- 
vel, of equal quaill;. 
Pure California Wines 
T e 'nrj.e demand f-.r the pure wine# of Cal fa•t 
ui- ma le it a fixed tact » at Howell 'elected rock of 
A n.e- l- on11■!. i. w irhout tin in. « A. |J. ha# laude 
irraugeuieuts l*»r the entire production of 
The Largest Vineyard in California ! 
mil is now bottling, and offers for suit* the linest 
'ult iv i'i. in H,nt* ever seen ill this market, of Jour 
[Uaiiti* *, in splendid style o! labels, buttle* and cum * 
—such a# 
A JVC K Ur. I—Sitxct, 
ro/i /-Ri'ii, 
Hi i( ‘K—ftri/ 
& TILL GUAM !*AIGS—Dtliciou». 
Parties attracted hy tlii- advertisement, or who1 
» ho ha' already become acquainted with the quail, 
i. > of il e-e artic es, an have a price li«t mm hy nail, or sample* hy * vpie^, when desired, bv axl- lie .iug the subscriber, 
C. A. Eichards, 
99 Washington Street, Boston. 
Notk.—C. A. Kir hards would also beg leave to fate that tl e ah e are on! a part of the list of ar- id tor al* a imported bv film lie has, in ad- 
lit•*>n. iini of t i* largest -lock- in America of Hint 
totted Wnit* a d Spirit*, of everv wirietv .<nd kind, j ogether with a nc assortment «»f Liquor* aud'Vines 
u •rigiiiaJ ] ack.ve', for sale hy the cask or gaih.n. , i'O, } >ne ya-* x < dinr*. fficL/f# and Save**, and ] 
very kind of ta*!e luxury ii'imllv found in a first lass wine 'tore in tlii* counti or L urope. Order* mm- most re-pecMull. *iq,*d. For tmlv in Ellsworth by C.'G. Mk j 
MEDICAL Aboiox.ai>\jt,, 
IHE OJIEAT AMERICAN REMEDY 
* 
JjADWAY’S READY RELIEF. 
THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND IN- 
TERNAL REMEDY 
rrurs tiik mot exckucutiks nm 
i.v a few limits, 
AN* 
Rapidly curb* the patient. 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
rrorcs its superiority to all other Medicines at mm! 
ITS FIRST INDICATION 
Vto relievo t!).> sufferer of PAIN, no matter trim •L-t cause :t may originate, or where it may be Mated. 
If in the Head. Face, or Thrnet; 
If in the Btck, Spine, or Shoulder ; 
If in the Arms, Breast, or Sid* ; 
If in the Joint*, Limbs, or lfuaclea 
If in the Nerves .Teeth, or Kart ; 
Or In any other j^rt of tho body, Us appheatien to 
fvt or parts where the pain exists will afford imsaad^ 
bt red*/. 
IF FFTZFJ) WITH PATN 
In the Stonsach, Bowels, or Kidney* / 
In the Bladder, Splcei^ or Liver ; 
In the Teeth, Kars, or Throat ; 
In tho Brain or Nervous System ; 
Onn teaspoonful of RaI'WaY’S HEADY RELUCT 
to a wtneglsA* of water will, in a few mtautee ra> 
■lore the pot»out t-* -asp and comfort. 
If I.Tnv’. Crind<'1 ,or Bedridden/ 
If Pul-up l, Sx.lded, or Burned ; 
If Bru sc i. Wounded, or Cut ; 
If Strained,Injured, or Disabled ; ^ 
If -tin Mroke. or Mixed w:ib Fit# 
If Weak in the Spine or Back ; 
* 
BADWAYS BEADY BELIEF 
Should be applied t > the jwrt or j-sru afflicted. It ta 
stautiy rp’ v.’S t!ie pit.ert fr<un jwm, arid quickly 
heals, soothes, and strengthens the chsahlod parts. I# 
all cav » f Bites f Rabid !>••.:*., Reptiles, Stings of Ptd- 
S UI.'-’S lif ecta, tho application of HADWaY'S READY 
RELIEF » tho wound will pr•-vest t&fUinmaUoa aad 
mortifies tiou. 
FEVER ASD AGUE. 
Person* exp- I t ■• the M darta of Ague, or if Mias# 
w ih h; * and K'-ver, ai ! Hud a positive AntNt-.t* aad 
I ur* n Kadw.it 's Ready Relief let two t#a'(*>ee«fel 
of the Ready Relief, m a wmo gU*a of watar, be taka* x 
on getting out of bed in the morning, and however iv 
puacd to,iualaria you si ftape. 
WHEN* suztn WITTI 
rnOIJvRA, or 1 lurrhnea, or Flux j 
JiyseTitcry < ram;*, at. 1 -j>A»ma ; 
liil.ouA Ctiolir, or Gastritis 
Scarlet. Typhoid, or other Fever* ; 
Inf! XT. Dough*, or Cold* ; 
Infi.itTimatD• of tho Stomach or Bowele ; 
RADWAY S READY RELIEF 
SHOULD BE TAKEN IVTFRNaLLY. 
One do** will stop the |«n ; its conilaued cae will, to 
a few Lours, euro the patient. 
HOW IT CURES* 
T.e secondary indication «>f RADWaYVS READY RS- 
IJI.F I* to cure the pat '•rt of the disease or malady that 
occasions th* pain ; tbn it accomplishes rapidly aad 
radical y. So nn/l ts th* patient transf >rmed fr«to 
twin,nu■<*ry. weakness,and decrepitude, to th* delight, 
f .1 enjoyment of health and strength, that patients fra- 
T'.ently asent .u ta'is manic jower to Ih-' suparaabM 
ra! influence cf enchantment 
RII? I'M.VnSM. LUMP. GOUT, NFTR Will A. 
TrxrlH aUUF. CK»HT. INFI.tKN/.A, MFRF TH OAT, 
ll.n\7,Y, I IPTIIKRIA. lh'AKcKNK^, itKONCHl- 
TIS. -IIFi JOINTS FM.ARGKD TENDONS, HEAD 
\\ IIP, (S. k or NVrv<-uO ASTHMA, or HARD 
HR! ATHlS'G. 
v TAD WAT’S READY 
PFI.HF euri** the ..ncr<- f these maladies. The 
j.. r, uni i* t ken Rheumatic baa Mt 
vi s > l»-fire »ng u**- place, but la a few 
1.. .uuicd dcnvfi ease an 1 1 "tnf L 
CHRONir P.IIM M »TI>M CURED. 
Twenty Years of Sleepless Nights. 
Wm M lnev Myers. I of Havana. Cuba. the #n*» 
ffM.;... 1 I "1 I m*e, ►•iffered WitU Afut* 
A 1C;,: R* ;.»t «m f t» r.ty ftvo years, and for 
ta i’vv .nr-'1. h I etj'1'ed one wholo Bight’s Miss 
rmt Ho apt 5 HARR READY RELIEF—it im- 
.at. g i\• im .«e and securtNi him tbe flrvtealm 
.v I *' o the twenty year*. Ih* 
o> i.t.n .M use of the Ri ADY RELIEF cured him. 
pnrvEvnnN beitkr than cure. 
THILr la N'> oOCA-I*'N F"U SICKNESS. 
V. :. f. pain, then take a teaepoaefkl 
(ft \i-Y KH.lt V u vrat<*r ; «r apply 11 la usa 
jar > whtu •• you feel tlie comforL 
ALL II M.Hi n an r DISEASES 
fit g •. vr in. z f tli*' j»re«*nce, and if met prompt, 
ly .*e t* y '»■ ••in- -••eurely uttrenched witiua th* 
s\ w :u, w. I c readily cxpeRcd. 
SIGNS OF MCKNRML 
H a he. Pair.* :: ih-» I. rnb*—in tho Stomach, Row* 
« ...V K .dn«-y *—l Hi: and H«*t Fluabea, Coal- 
I T. p i... g .-Kin Nau.« a. Pbivering, IhillaeM, 
1.- t App*-t t- Ri 't ossneMi. Oiddine**, Ae., Ac.,are 
prenvr ••r\ ir.i n riM of Malignant In^eaaea. One 
t:.*• ready RFI IFF 14 sufficient to break ay 
anJ expel diicaaod actiou,aud restore the pattest la 
health 
SOLDIERS. 
Fvery sol'if r «':-•• 1 1 carry w th him a eepply ef 
Ra iw.iv't Ready R. 1 --f. It supplie* the place of all 
Other tile■.!»*. nr. and iu a b*vcrage.a twaep mo fa I of 
tiie Relief, •• a X n,- g.a>4 of water,.- a nicer, piaaaaaV 
cr ft.malaul t!».ui brandy, whisky, or bitters. 
SICKNESS 1TITYKNTKD IN THE 8tw MAINE RIOT. 
F ghth Maine r. g tnent, Serg’t C. P I^rd, writea that 
r.v’wut R. :\ y Ih f -ave the regiment from death 
win * quartered at T> bee le’.and, S. when work id# 
in th* 'Wirui-, cr tig f>rtiflcaiw»ns. Every rasa 
• z> 1 »\ » Tyj b*• t an 1 tsher Fevers, Fever aa# 
Ag Diarrlev’s Dy-cntery, PheuuMUam, waa eve# 
by tho use ■ f llio Heady Belief. 
CAUTION. 
In all cu.«*m a-*k for Bad way's Ready Relief. %ka 
no other. -ee that th- signature of Radway k Oa 
i* on th* ••■.ta.de label «f mrh b- tile. Every afeat IB 
Supplied With a new and fresh stock. 
Sold by Drog£g-*u, Merchaots aod anuaVT 
Uurc-keepera. 
RADWAY k CO 
C Maiden lane, New Yorb. 
I’rico of n*ftdv HrlD vents per bottle. 
C.<, I’Kt |\. Agent, Eli*wortL, >lt*. Ui* 
How Lost, How Restored. 
Just pubR.; .a new edition of Dr Cu1f©PWB11,B 
C© ebnt ed Lasay on tlie radiral cure (without 
medirii«) o. m uw ■ mki: ■* a. * Siemioal Wrakaee*. 
Int uli v b*.: I. s, Im -tinct. Mental and 
lit' G 1 u.;■■•'.an t.t« to Marriage, ««■ 1 
*. .-I in .i i in ret and Fit*, induced by eelf- 
induU'i nce or -exual ••xtr&Ytgne*. 
| r l*ikt. in a seulnl fil'd. | r, only fi cent*. 
The cekbi tied -ui!.. In '■!.*• admirable essay rleerly 
deni' n- raid*, u m a il.ii'y years s iccevsful pn*etlee, 
I >HUk— m»y be 
1 u>. .<■ ly <• >i V. ut tie dm gerous ore of Internal 
11.. u •.».• t <>t* of ti e knifr— pointing eat a 
it.- de of cur at *• *.u.pie. certain and •ffreiual, by 
ii u.. of a). !. > *ufl* or. •-• matter what hi# e*a« 
u .1; U.II »••**»* •• J I'* 
rarfit'ailf/. 
Jr lij» l.rctnr *1 >M »* iu th*- l ai.ds of every yealli 
an< 1 every man in the Um1 
r« t.». •!• ?* n a | n er.rel.--pe to any address, 
!•■'/j 11. vi'f ».\vtut*, or tw»p.»u*c tiaaipa 
Addi-»» the | r», 
c 11 J r KUNE, k CO. 
1 jrft 127 Howtry. .Vetr \>-rk,PinU t>0ee kox INI. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
W A N T E P, 
f t^!!E ml .«ciii> is. at the OM .Market Stand, 
■ positc the I Haworth 11< use. formerly oecu* 
iid by L. h. Kinroit, E-«p, will keep courtantly 
jU hand all kind* of 






Cash paid for Fat Tattle. Ca’vee, Hogf, Putter 
Egg*, Hides, Wool Skius. Furs, and all kind# of 
Country Produce. 
v* URIA3 TURKEY A Co. 
Bllsworih, A ; r:! 5th. IB 
37*01* Sale. 
,«ll COTTAGE HOI SE, with b»r« »d 
t hii 1‘i're < f land, Mtu.tcd ill Fr.Dhlio Vil* 
.»ge, near the I'aptist Meeting lienee, now ooca* 
tied hy Mrs. Charlotte Maruion. The Hone* ie M» 
xcelh-nt repair, ha* nine rooms, i* pleaeantly elt- 
iatcd near the stage road, commands a doe rlaw 
•t t ie hay, aud i> admirably adapted lor a aan» 
a ring inun. 
Possession given immediately. For furthor !• 
urination apply to 
ERASTUS REDMAN, 
tf?9 Kllewoftk. 
^ DMIMSTRATOR'S SALE. 
Rv virtue of a license from th« Judge of frobill 
or Hancock Count I ‘■hall eell at public aoeth n, on 
'uevdav, Ineerohei 13th nr ■ o'clock w *», on m 
r«-rui*e< all of the real estate of the Itkfe Renjr naln 
Wasg.itt. Ia‘e if K Vn, lor the payment Of Rif 
eb»- ai d i- e'd* n •«! charge# of ndminl*trntion. 
Term* in. d»* kn uu a time and place of sab*. 
JASOR WAMiAlX *CM*' 
tden, Oct. t#>, ’€"*4 ^ 
